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Those Aren't Bats In Your Bellfry And Other Arty 
Projects That Ate Santa Barbara This Summer

Up in the sky ... it's a bird, it's a plane.
Sort of.
Actually the sounds that you are hearing from Storke Tower are 

birds, but they're not real birds. Well they are real, technically. They 
were, at least. Still are, probably, maybe, but they're not in there. 
Where are they? Hell, I don't know. Nobody knows. But they're not 
in the Tower.

Hey, it's art, leave me alone.
No really, it is art. It's part of a really big art exhibit hosted by the 

UCSB Art Museum called PULSE-2 (People Using Light, Sound and 
Energy). The noises are a piece called "Elevated Sounds" which 
caused quite a little stir here this summer because this doctoral candi
date wrote the Nexus because he said he couldn't study because the 
bird sounds were making too much noise. He also said that the wind 
chimes out at Campus Point were "vulgar" and ruined the solitude 
that can be found there.

Everyone called him a nut, even the "Elevated Sounds" artist who 
wrote in to the Nexus just to tell him off.

Besides being cool, a lot of the art is user friendly, meaning it's inter
active, meaning the nosy museum guards at the University Art Mu
seum and the Creative Studies Art Museum won't yell at you if you 
touch it. Be careful, though, if you're new to UCSB. Yes, the art in the 
lagoon is part of the exhibit, but the grocery carts, burnt couches and 
green slime floating on the top of the lagoon aren't art, so don't touch

them.
More PULSE-2 stuff can be seen at the Santa Barbara Airport, the 

Santa Barbara Museum of Art, Museum of Natural History, the 
Courthouse... hell, a good rule of thumb to those who've been away| 
for the summer or who are new here is: "If it looks weird and makes a 
noise when you look at it too long ... it's probably art." And that's a 
good thing.

Also new to the campus is about $20,000 worth of improvements to 
KCSB-FM and it's sister station, Cox Cable— aired KJUC. If you're fa-j 
miliar with the stations, take another listen and you'll notice the dif-l 
ferencein clarity and professionalism. Otherwise, it just sounds as good! 
as always.

New to Santa Barbara is a huge shopping mall on State Street tol 
handle that burning problem of not enough shopping on State Street.! 
In the middle of the HUGE mall-like structure is a tiny club which! 
could possibly host some underground musical acts. Meanwhile ini 
some of the unused storefront windows you may see some more art.! 
What else were you expecting? Santa?

That's about all you missed by staying at home and flipping! 
through cable TV shows in your parents' airconditioned rec room.! 
Glad you're back. Enjoy the noise. I understand there may be a keg on! 
D.P. this weekend.

— Tony Pierce!

W ho Is A rt? (¡8B) Video Guy Returns
@ N W A

5B) Summer Movies (ÜB) A G reat Movie
Cover Photo by Mutsuya Takenaga
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WRITE 
OWN TICKET

You’re choosy. And that’s just fine. Because you write your own ticket when 
you buy Arts & Lectures’ Choose-Your-Own Series.

UCSB Arts & Lectures 1990-91
Children of Bali 10/2
Youthful dancers and musicians from the fabled isle.

ISO and The Bobs 10/6
Ex-MOMIX dancers meet a whacky acappella quartet.

Joel Nascimento and the Brazilian Sextet 10/9 
A rhythmic mix of samba and choros: best ot Brazil.

Angeles Quartet 10/12
"Persuasive, passionate polish" says the LA. Times.

National Theatre of the Deaf 10/16 
Depression-era “ livin' off the land'“ — in Central Park.

Turtle Island String Quartet 10/18
Jazz and more, from the front lines of the new acoustic music.

Joe Goode Performance Group 11/14 
Artfully blending dance and theater in the Disaster Series.

Patrick Stewart 11/17
Charles Dickens would love this version of A Christmas Carol.

Missouri Repertory Theatre 11/27 
Life and music of a true hero: Woody Guthrie.

Garth Fagan Dance

Turtle Island String Quartet

Here's how it works: order any number of tickets to six or more events and 
receive a 10 percent discount. Plus all the usual A&L subscriber benefits!

Gustavo Romero, piano 10/26
“Superb agility... a Major Talent.” Washington Post

Raices Musicales/Musical Roots 11/7 
Thrilling, hot sounds from below (and above) the border.

El Teatro de la Esperanza

The Paul Taylor Dance Co. 2/18 & 19 
Nobility of modern dance.

Masters of the Steel String Guitar 2/27 
Shows what oúr nátionalTnstrument can do,

Benita Valente, soprano 3/8 
A world-class singer "brightens’ our sfage.

Theatreworks/USA 3/9
Kids and grown-ups: blast off with this musical revue o'f America's 
early space exploration.

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane & Co. 3/12 
“Full of vibrant emotion." New York Times

Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival 4/9 
Best of the fest, including Schubert’s “Trout” Quintet.

Jazzdance 4/17
Much more than high kicks, gyrating hips and the ol' soft shoe.

Seattle Repertory Theatre 4/20 & 21
The Miser: biting comedy from these Tony Award-winners.

DanceBrazil 4/27
When dance meets martial arts, it's capoeira.

El Teatro de la Esperanza 5/7
Love; lunch and the law in Real Women Have Curves.

Series tickets, orf sale now.
Single tickets on sale Sept. 20.

Tickets and information

893-3535.

Bill T. Jones/ 
Arnie Zane & Co

A R T S  A  LE C T U R E S Missouri Repertory Theatre

Choose-Your-Own: the series for the schedule-conscious. Soccer every 
Tuesday? No problem. April in Paris? Don’t worry. We’re flexible. Just design 
a Choose-Your-Own Series to fit your life, and enjoy!

Masters oí the 
Steel String Guitar

Newberry Consort 2/12
Glowing with the warmth of melodic early music.

Kronos Quartet 1/15 
The string quartet joins the 20th Century.

Culture Clash 1/23 & 25 
The cutting edge of fresh, new Latino comic genius.

Garth Fagan Dance 1/29 & 30 
Tomorrow's language of dance today.

Dell’Arte Players Company 2/5 
Low comedy reaches new heights in Slapstick.

JeanRedpath 2/9 
Divinity in the form of an unpretentious Scottish folksinger.
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Who In The Sam Hill Is Art?
This Is My Sheet 
And A Game Of 
Marbles Was All 
I Needed, Man

As you can tell from the 
lack of originality and zest 
and the general sloppiness of 
these pages here, the Arts 
section of this fíne publica
tion has taken a new look 
and steered (veered) onto a 
new course. Basically it's 
under a new ownership.

No, Artsweek wasn't 
bought by some art collectors 
overseas or steamrolfed by a 
zealous corporation looking 
to bulk up its portfolio. 
Rather, Artsweek was suck- 
ered away from competent 
hands by a 15-year-old in a 
crooked marble match. 
That's the reason for the new 
look.

The new boss is a high- 
s c h o o l-d r o p o u t -c u m -  
computer-hacker (charges 
have been pressed) named 
Arthur (last name unknown) 
who goes by the alias Art. No 
one from the Nexus has ever 
seen Art, not even me, the 
editor, but from the speaker
phone business meetings 
and office memos, I'd say Art 
probably closely resembles a 
popular Fox cartoon charac
ter of the same age group — 
except our Art has a much 
more well-rounded grasp of 
the fíne arts: heavy metal, 
cyberpunk films, porno 
co m ic  b o o k s , J a n e 's  
Addiction.

D E B B I E  U R L K / D m a y  Ne x u s

Artist's rendition, o f the new OL.O. o f  the Arts &  'Entertainment 
section o f the ‘Daily OdpQis, our man Art.

■ Because he owns us, his 
word goes, and every Thurs
day you will read about the 
m ovies, m usic, perfor
mances and books that 
grabbed his attention that 
week. Since he's an Isla Vista 
resident, be prepared to read 
about the bands, kegs and 
drinking games he was in
volved in before Arts & Lec
tures dance recitals and Vic
toria Street Him Fests.

Art loves the Video Guy 
and asked him kindly to take 
my job as Editor of the sec
tion but Video Guy is a busy 
fella. After a few long weeks 
of contract negotiations, bil
liard . playing and clever 
blackmailing. Video Guy fi
nally conceded, kindly grac
ing the section — and UCSB 
in general — as Art's assis
tant editor and regular con
tributor, as this week's sec
tion attests.

Well, that's what we're all 
about. Tell us what you're all 
about. If you have an enter
taining musical group that's 
worth mentioning in these 
pages, if you know of some 
Art out there or if you'd like 
to work for Art's Week, call 
us at 893-2691 or come down 
under Storke Tower, walk 
into the Nexus office and ask 
for Tony, that's me, and I'll 
be glad to help you.

A rt, rem em ber, likes 
Weird, Bizarre, New and Un
usual. Be prepared for it in 
the coming weeks. Until 
then. Peace.

—Tony Pierce

Sink your teeth into 
something R E A L L Y  B IG .

INDULGE 
in Our New

M B reakfast
■ M enu...

• GIANT 
Fren ch
T oast 

• GIANT 
O m elettes

JU n li
• RG 's GIANT 

B reakfast
B u rritos

• Home F ries
• H ot Coffee

[ F R E E  M EDIUM  DRIN K
i with every order of burger & fries
I (with student I.D.)

Coldest Draft on S tate  S treet!
• Vegetarian garden burgers
• FREE 90  minute parking (lot #9)

Enter Anacapa or Canon Perdido
• Out door Patio
• Fresh sandwiches & salads
• Cold beer, wine & sodas
• Fast service - so you can 
still make the movies

9 2 2  S tate S treet Downtown
(Next to  F iesta 5  Theatre)

Hours: M-Sun 7am- 10pm
Parking at rear exit ■ 9 6 3 -1 6 5 4  • Outside Patio Seating

AMBURG1
. IkllHifbWH ¿

Do you want to play with knives and 
make money at the same time? See 

Dan or Barb under Storke 
Tower at the Nexus. 

We need production 
people.

ATM C A R D  ONLY A T ...NOW  PAY FOR M O VIES WITH YO U R INTERLINK

6 5 4 5  PARDALL R O A D , ISLA VISTA 9 6 8 -6 0 5 9  
Sun-Thurs 12 N o o n  -11  p m  

F r i& S a t 12 N o o n  - 1 2  M id n ig h t
9  JUST TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS!

Located in Downtown Isla Vista

W  HOT NEW RELEASES 
W  FOREIGN & CLASSIC FILMS 
W  VIDEO RESERVATIONS 
W  VCR & STEREO REPAIRS 
W  SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE

at 6545 Pardall Road.
ElCoisoio

m ;
w . 0

« 5 4 5
1

( I h e B e o c h )

WE PROUDLY SPONSOR CALVIN & HOBBES ALONG WITH VALUABLE COUPONS EVERY DAY DM THE NEXUS!

‘E m e r a C d  i / i d e o ^ ^  f r e e  M e m b e r s h i p

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: M.l.
LOCAL ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:
HOME PHONE:( ) WORK PHONE:( )
LICENSE # EXPIRATION DATE: ,
CREDIT CARD # (Circle M.C., VISA, or Am.Ex.) EXPIRATION DATE:
SOCIAL SECURITY# UCSB PERM#:
PERMANENT ADDRESS:
CITY: ________________STATE:___ __________ ZIP CODE:__________________________
PERMANENT PHONE#: ( ) FAVORITE MOVIE CATAGORY (IE. COMEDY. FOREIGN. ETC):

| JU S T  C O M P L E T E  T H IS  A P P L IC A TIO N  A N D  B R IN G  I T  IN  W IT H  I.D . FO R  A  F R E E  M EM BER SH IP!
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CAR STEREO
Sales & Installation

Aiwa AM /FM  Cassette C T -X 340 0 .................  ............................*198°°
Nakamichi AM /FM  Cassette R D -2 60 ............... .........................*249°°
Nakamichi AM /FM  Cassette R D -3 60 ............... ....... ........... *369°°
Boston Acoustics Speakers 7 6 7 ............  ........................ *119“  pair

ADS Power Amplifier P Q -8 ..........................................................$179°°
We also carry

• Harmon Kardon • Canton • Viper •
• Ungo • Soundstream • Bazooka •

We will not be undersold 
on car stereo in Santa Barbara. 
If you fin d  a better price, 

W E W ILL  B E A T IT
IMIlinillllHIIIHtlllHIIliHnMIlll

A U D IO V IS IO N
612 No. Milpas, Santa Barbara 

966-7707 • Mon-Sat 10-6:30
V isa • M /C • Am ex • Layaw ay • F inancing A vailab le

A Cranium W hich Is 
Quite Luminescent
R eggae &  
R ap  W ith  
S h ine he ad
In a rare occurrence, rap 

came to Santa Barbara in the 
unique form of Shinehead — 
a roots rapping group led by 
Edmund Carl Aiken Jr. 
which blends house music 
with a reggae beat. Sept. 2, 
Shinehead rocked La Casa de 
la Raza to a racially mixed 
crowd of bee-bop youngsters 
and diehard Rastas.

Coming from the Lee 
"Scratch" Perry and Sly & 
Robbie genre of African- 
American roots-based rap, 
Shinehead came on the scene 
in 1988 with the debut album 
Unity. He performed at the 
Reggae Sunsplash this sum
mer and surprised the predo
minantly Reggae audience 
with an impressive rap that 
left those ganga-tinged Ras
tas def.

The encore performance at 
La Casa brought out a near
capacity crowd who were 
not let down by the promise 
by this new star even though 
the driving rhythms of bass, 
guitar and drums at Suns
plash were replaced with 
"scratchers" who kept the 
house dancing to some pre
mium hip-hop.

Shinehead's new album. 
The Retd Rock, continues the 
tradition of cutting-edge Rap 
'n ' Reggae mixed with so
cially conscious lyrics. Some 
songs are a bit monotonous 
('Till I Kissed You") and

Shinehead ponders his lau st recording attempt.
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diched ("Realize Your Fuli 
Potential") but they still pro
vide the listener with an ear
ful o f pure harm onic 
pleasure.

The debut album, "Unity," 
probably outshines this 
follow-up because the bass, 
rhythm and percussion were 
live last time, whereas this 
time the same chords are 
synthetically contrived via 
drum machine.

Nonetheless 'T h e Real 
Rock" teaches, preaches and 
reaches deep inside the heart 

of American urban culture 
aptly dealing with every
thing from Nintendo kids to 
cigarette buttheads. Ed
mund Carl Aiken Jr. pro
vides the rappin' rouse that 
keeps you asking for more.

The highlights of the al
bum include "World of a 
Video Game" (set to the 
Mario Brothers theme song) 
about a grown-up kid who 
masters a videogame to the 
embarrassment of his friend. 
"Love and Marriage" is a

Sinatra-Bundyesque tune 
that talks of the stereotypes 
of American families, their 
trials and tribulations. "Ci
garette breath" is a song ab
out smokers who kiss their 
lovers without first brushing 
their teeth, reminiscent of the 
NOMEANSNO tune "I am 
married to a cigarette butt" 
and further reminds me why 
the hell I want to quit smok
ing dem damn cancer sticks. 
These excellent rappin' tunes 
and "Who The Cap Fit" from 
the debut album were all per
formed def-initely well live.

A discreetly advertised 
performance was supposed 
to take place the next night at 
the Caribbean Cuisine but it 
was cancelled because so few 
people showed up; obvi
ously the last-minute tactics 
did not work. Regardless, 
I'm sure Santa Barbara waits 
with anticipation for the next 
time Edmund Carl Aiken, Jr. 
shows his shiny head in 
town.

— Trevor Top

Why is the Ketch | 
Santa Barbara’s #1 Night Spt

GOOD DRINK SPECIALS
TUESDAY • Well Drinks, Wine, Domestic Beer 

99i from 8-10 pm
WEDNESDAY • $2.00 Pitchers, 50i Drafts 9-10:30 pm 

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY 
HAPPY HOUR 9-10 pm 

$1.50 Well Drinks $1.00 Domestic Beer 
SUNDAY • $1.00 Shipwrecks 4:30-8:30 pm

GOOD BANDS

Reservations 8 MC ♦ VisaH
w f K  H ——

FRIDAY • 9-14 BUMPS
SATURDAY • 9-15 BUMPS
SUNDAY • 9-16 TIM BULEY 430  pm
MONDAY • 9-17 CLOSED
TUESDAY • 9-18 EX HUSBANDS
WEDNESDAY • 9-19 PAT • FIN & GREG
THURSDAY • 9-20 LEO DOWNEY TRIO
FRIDAY • 9-21 THE CURVES

■  GOOD N IG Är...
sk sta te  '* 5 6 4 -3 2 3 ,Closed Monday

NOW OPEN

6 5 2 9 T R .I  CP IÒ L A N /IÒ J A  9 6 8 7 3 8 2

M E S Q U I T E  

B.B.Q. CHICKEN 
&  TBI TIP! 

DIET LICIOUS!

COUPON
G O O D  F O R  O N E  
M E D IU M  P E P S I
WITH PURCHASE OF 

CHICKEN OR TRI T IP  PLATE
V A L I D  A T  I S L A  V I S T A  O N L Y  E X P I R E S  1 0 / 7 / 9 0

Oxnaril • Santa Barbara • Isla Vista 
Santa Marla • Bakersfield
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Qood Cinema is not afraid  o f death, jfCatliners sleeps vAth it.

Cinema and Common Sense
We Review Films And This Is The 
Story About How And Why We Do

By Dan Jeffers and Ali Shraim 
S taff W riters____________________

There you are, ready to stake $20 and the future of a rela
tionship on a movie. Siskel and Ebert went one up and one 
down with the old thumbs, but what does that tell you? Do 
you know which one is which? (The short round one is Ebert.)

And there's more than just your money, your time and 
your date at stake here. Movies are a big part of how we see 
ourselves, other people and the nature of life. Seeing a bunch 
of sappy moronic Elms could leave you thinking that life is 
best lived in a state of dewey-eyed unrequited love. Or worse.

So we collect information about a film before we lay our 
money down. We ask friends, watch commercials (called 
"trailers" by those in the know) and read reviews. And we 
still end up seeing movies we wish we hadn't, and sometimes 
we see something on video and regret we missed it on the big 
screen.

Since you've made it all the way to college, we can assume 
you know (hat trailers are not to be trusted. Some, such as the 
trailer for Jason Takes Manhattan have more artistic integrity 
than the Elm itself. Many are aimed at a wider audience than 
the movie.

Friends and reviewers are also not to be trusted. Many of 
them mean well, but they really can't be responsible for figur
ing out your taste ki films — most barely understand their 
own. Yet you listen to your friends and to newspapers, and 
pay good money (in trickling amounts, but it is real) for film 
reviews.

All reviewers are opinionated, but if you know what makes 
them tick, what they tend to like and not like, then their re
views are useful. And so, without any apologies, we will out
line some of our general attitudes towards films.

We like profound movies. The ones that stick with you long 
after all the James Bond movies have merged into one conti
nuous memory. We also like James Bond, especially with 
Sean Connery, but just for fun.

We like movies with a story. Stories can be tightly plotted 
thrillers like Presumed Innocent or slow building easy moving 
pieces such as Mo' Better Blues, but they move from beginning 
to end and take the viewer along. We don't like staggering 
episodic flicks that move from scene to scene driven only by

a r t's  AM IGOS
Jennifer Adams 
Dylan Callaghan 
Morgan Freeman 
A.J. Goddard 
Dan Jeffers 
Barb Madean

Linda, for 
the pizza

and The Masked 
Defender 

Tony Pierce 
with his

George Ramelkamp 
Ali Shraim 
George Simpson 
Trevor Top 
Matty T.

Swarthy 
Steed 

Denis Faye
Slaw

Debbie Urlik

the need to get the whole thing over with and use up the ridi
culously high budget. Dick Tracy is a recent example of this.

We like movies that are fun. Indiana Jones, Back to the Future 
I,II and III. Not as much as we like profound movies, but a 
sense of fun can carry a. movie long past the point where an 
overserious movie has bogged down in its own sense of self- 
importance.

We also like the no-holds-barred dark approach that isn't 
afraid to show us the full range of life. Any movie which does 
not bow to the commercial value of a happy ending gets at 
least one good mark in our book.

To be perfectly honest, we do like artsy foreign movies that 
show at the Vic. But we know that no one wants to hear end
less rambling about films that nobody has seen, so we'll stick 
mostly to the big stuff.

There are a few things that, no matter how good the movie 
has been up to that point, ruin the whole thing for us.

We hate cheap endings.
We just don't understand how a movie like The Abyss can 

go along with great effects, tight suspense and genuinely in
teresting characters, only to ruin the whole thing with a cheap 
deus ex machina (latin for "only God could sort out these dan
gling plot threads") ending. In most modem films, God has 
been superseded by Benevolent Aliens.

Over-climactic endings to movies like in Bird on a Wire can 
be devastating to a film. Someone at the studio must have pa
nicked and thought that the movie wasn't taught enough, so 
the whole thing was shifted from a cross-country chase into a 
wild-animal infested zoo exhibit for the final grueling shoot
out. The same thing must have happened to Top Gun. The mo
vie was supposed to be about a school for fighter pilots, but 
the concluding scene was a dogfight against Russian fighters, 
for which no reason was ever given.

There are certain things that should not be stuck into a mo
vie gratuitously, with only minimal connection to the story. 
These elements are added to increase the attractiveness of the 
movie to specific target audiences, but inevitably degrade the 
movie as a whole.

Two obvious examples are the dreaded duo, Sex and Vio-

See W IL D , p. 12B

THE LARGEST HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT AND 

SOFTWARE STORE  
between San Francisco and L.A.

W e a ls o  have a H U G E  
S E LE C TIO N  O F  V ID E O S !

Located at 
Loreto Plaza 
3307 State St.
(at Las Positas)

563-9109

Friday, September 14,1990 5B

a p a c e
hair design 

for, men and women 
3206 state st.

687-6488
mon-sat

• hair • make-up • facials • waxing • nails

CONCERT THEATREj l g
26 S. CC h e s tn u t, D o w n to w n  V e n tu ra  |

Sept 14 KBBY
COMEDY NIGHT
Randy Lubas, Anthony Griffin 
June Boykin, David Maxie '

Sept 28 KBBY !
C0ËDY NIGHT ■

w/Special Guests
. I

Sept. 15 KCSB
HIP HOP DANCE HALL 
FUNKY REGGAE JAM 

w/RANKIN LEWIS & DAS
Sept. 20 KCSB

PATO BANT0N
in his last U.S.tour til 1992
w/PETER SPENCE

Sept. 29

KCQR & KCSB
JOHNNY CLEGG 

&
SAVUKA

O ct. 5 KCQR
MARSHALL
TUCKER
BAND

O ct. 6  KCQR

ROBBEN FORD
p et. 10 & 11

GALLAGHER
O ct. 19 KCQR

PAUL
COTTON

O ct. 20 KMGQ
BRAZILIAN FALL CARNAVAL ’90 

featuring LULU & AFRO BRASIL

Nov. 1
DAVE STEWART

(EURYTHMICS)

landTHE SPIRITUAL COWBOYS
Nov. 23 KXBS

B E A TL E M A N IA
Dec. 31

N E W  Y E A R ’S  EVE  
w/ TH E  C O Z B A N D

For Ticket Information & Dinner Reservations 
Call the Ventura Theatre Box Office, 26 S. Chestnut, at

(805) 648-1888
Or Video Tyme at 644-4632 c
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CALL-FOR TIX (SOS) 5*3-8700
CONCERT LINE (805) 648-1936
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B O W L I N G
I T ' S  A  B L A S T

Open 24 Hours - Automatic Scoring 
Minutes From UCSB - A great place to party 

Billiards - Video Games - Coffee Shop
R O C K M ' S e i V L
Thursdays 9:30 - Midnight

INTRAMURALS
Wednesdays or Sundays at 9 pm 

Non-Credit (sign up at Rob Gym, 304, Sept. 17-28) 
Earn P.A. Credit (sign up at registration) 

Intercollegiate Bowling Team

O R C H /D B O W L^ m
5925 Calle Real •  Hwy 101 at Fairview in Goleta •  967-0128

GIANT P O S T E R  BLO W O U T
SA LE

Come find your 
decorating needs at

ANDROMEDA BOOKSHOP

Get many of your favorite posters , 
for only $1 00

Even m ore posters a t 50% off
5756 Calle Real, Goleta • 967-8980 

• Friendly service • Am ple parkin g  •
Special orders gladly accepted

Vsycfwfunkftpuss w ill 6c playing fo r  the Chancellor and you. ‘Tuesday.

Psychefunkapus Now!
It doesn't take the Associated Students 

Program Board lonr- •■o kick the school year 
into mdtton with o-l2) f their favorite bands. 
Psychefunkapus, San Francisco's latest rock- 
funk sensation, rocked the Pub last spring 
and left many people wondering when they 
would return. Well, the question has been 
answered: Sept. 18 in Storke Plaza for the 
Chancellor's Convocation Dance

With the onslaught of freshpersons here 
for orientation, Psychefunkapus has found a 
fertile audience for their oftentimes auda
ciously adolescent music. But hey, at least 
these kids are "of age" so no subpoenas will 
be necessary. Chains might be in order, how
ever,: because this band unleashes some ex
traordinarily energetic jams. This convoca
tion craziness will invariably begin on time, 
so better be there around 7:30 p.m. if you 
want to see No One You Know or 8:30 p.m. 
for Psychefunkapus.

The debut album by Psychefunkapus has 
seen some reservedly critical acclaim having 
been signed by Atlantic, a big label trying to 
find an underground smash hit. Mixing 
heavy metal, funk and dance music, Psyche
funkapus has found a niche in the sound- 
starved studios of corporate chaos. With an 
MTV video on the way, big label success and 
lots a good gigs Pschefunkapus has the mak
ings of something big.

"We are the Young" is a socially conscious 
song that reaches the youth while "Free
dom" is a Jimi Hendrix cover that gives lead 
guitarist Johnny Axtell some room to strut 
his stuff. Less redeeming tracks include 
"A.M." an Oingo Boingo-ish‘dance~number 
and "17 and Under" which they don't mind 
except that they'll be put in the slammer if 
they get caught.

The concept for a dance around the 
Chancellor's Convocation Speech arose in 
1988 when the A.S. Program Board brought

the Bonedaddy's to what was then called 
Barbara's Boogie. This was a chance for the 
freshmen to meet and even dance with the 
chancellor. Also it was Program Board's op
portunity to expose students to the enter
tainment they provide for the campus and 
recruit interested volunteers.

Last year's convocation dance was doused 
with a much-needed Santa Barbara sprinkle 
which caused the bands to play in rite rain 
and few freshpersons chose to endure the 
dampness for the likes of Toad the Wet 
Sprocket or The Groov. In the past. Program 
Board spent $3000 to $4000 on the somewhat 
controversial expenditure.

Now the chancellor's office has decided to 
integrate the formerly segregated events 
into one event and financially assist the 
Program Board, with the free concert bring
ing all the freshman into Storke Plaza for a 
pre-school days ice cream social-style 
convocation.

Also appearing will be No One You 
Know, an up-and-coming cover band that 
flyers the town like strewn beer cups on Del 
Playa. Their early days of frat-packing DP- 
dwejling gigs seem to be over as this band 
hits Santa Barbara's club scene and opens for 
a stellar attraction like Psychefunkapus. Be 
sure and get plenty lubed for the gig, get 
your dancing shoes on and try to find some 
spleef, even though it's so dry, because the 
ice cream's on the chancellor.

If you make the call for "speech, speech" 
don't do it for Babs; do it for Psychefunka
pus: "Let's not judge ourselves by color, by 
religion or by sex. Let's reach out to one 
another and bring out our very best. We be
lieve in what we're sayin', so put your trust 
in us. We express ourselves by playin', we're 
called Psychefunkapus."

' — Trevor Top

LIVE IN 
CONCERT

SERVE AMERICA
BENEFIT CONCERT

FUN IN THE SUN AT 
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY BOW L, 

NEW DATE S a t., O ctob er 1 3

0<l?nV>e

Gates open at 4:00  p.m. rain or shine 
Lawn & Preferred Seating: $18425  Orchestra Pit $50.00 VIP SEATS: $ 100.00*

(No alcohol, glass containers, coolers food, video cameras, lau/iv folding chairs)

EXCH ANGE S E P T . 16  T IC K E T S  A T S . R. BO W L O N LY .1

Proceeds to Benefit Project Teach, 

Tomorrow's Teachers and the 

Foundation for Santa Barbara City College.

fc«*1 to
K EYTO TV

Buy tickets now at all rw locations including the Compact Disc & Tape Store, Ar
lington Theatre, Morning Glory Records, May Company & Music Plus. To charge tickets by phone call 
805/583-8700. * VIP tickets only available through the Foundation for SBCC, 965-0581, ext. 601.



Stevie %fly Vaughn.: 1954-1990

Death Of The Blues
Shortly after his Aug. 27 performance 

with Eric Clapton and Robert Cray at the Al
pine Valley Music Theater in Wisconsin, 
blues guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan and four 
others boarded a Chicago-bound helicopter 
which crashed into a nearby hillside just mo
ments after its 12:40 a.m. departure.

Vaughan, 35, Clapton's Hollywood agent, 
Bobby Brooks, Clapton's assistant tour man
ager, Colin Smythe, Clapton's bodyguard, 
Nigel Browne and pilot Jeff Brown were all 
killed instantly.

Vaughan was considered by many to be 
one of the best blues guitarists ever. His last 
album, In Step, went gold and won a 
Grammy, and Family Style, his most recent 
album, is scheduled for release later this 
month.

Vaughan grew up in Dallas, Texas and 
was showing signs of guitar talent by age

eight. He left high school at 17 and began 
performing at Austin nightclubs, sporting 
his trademark bandito hat. It was his stun
ning set at the 1982 Montreux Jazz Festival 
that landed him his first record contract.

Vaughan's five albums, countless tours 
and guest appearances with rock stars such 
as B.B. King and David Bowie established 
the goateed musician as one of the greats in 
his field.

Vaughan's death is a tragic addition to the 
list of air-crash fatalities that have claimed 
such music industry stars as Patsy Cline, 
Buddy Holly, Richie Valens, Otis Redding, 
Jim Croce, Rick Nelson and others.

Although Stevie's live performances have 
been silenced forever, his family, fans and 
friends will always have his music to keep 
alive the memories of one of the most ta
lented musicians to pick up a guitar.

—Morgan Freeman

990 KAM I’S
S A T U R D A Y S  8  p m - 2  a m

•  Free Chili Dogs with 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

•  Watch all your favorite sporting 
events on our big screen satellite dish

•  Daily Drink Specials and 
Complimentary Hors d'oeuvres

We also have:
• Pool Table • CD Juke Box • Pin-Ball Games

$1.50 Margaritas
on Wednesday all day

Located Close to Campus
5114 Hollister in Goleta 

(In Magnolia Center)
Open Daily 10 am-2 am

967-9012
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WE'RE OUT TO BE 
THE BEST IN TOWN

8  DAYS A WEEK OF TOTAL MAYHEM!
«4«

% /
X

S Mariachi's from  5 pm 
G RU PO  M A G IA  9 till d ose

(Latin Sounds)

z

Mexican Independence Day 
Dinner/Dance \

Banda Sinaloensa La Costena • Grupo M agia 
4-8 pm 8-12 pm

(reservations
suggested)
$20 p/p. 

includes dinner

• AU TH EN TIC VERACRUZ STYLE SEAFOOD  
• SHRIM P LOVERS PARADISE

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$1.00 drafts -  chips &  salsa

great drink & food specials

MOTOWN MIXER
4-8 pm

$2.00 fresh  banana margaritas 
dance • drink • sing along • reminisce!

Enjoy the 
sounds of 

TIGHTEN UP 
TUESDAYS

Latin Salsa with
y  TH E S .B . C A RTEL featuring A N D Y REYES &  JO S E  SA N TO S

4/ C R U C I A L  D B C l
/ 18 & over 

9 pm  till close

W Mariachi's from 5 pm 
G RU PO  M A G IA  9 'till close/ (Latin Sounds)

Cantina • Restaurant 
"In the heart of old town"

525 State Street • Open from 1130 • 962-1432
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Year After Year! 
Your "Music Caterers"

p . aran  0
Mobile Discotheque

684-4010

Half the cost o f a live band...TW ICE the Fu n!

C olb  S p rin cj 
Y j a O e r n

Atop San Marcos Pass fo r  cozy fireside dining 
amidst the charm o f a bygone era. 

F e a tu rin g :
Steak • Venison • Rabbit • Quail • Fresh Fish • Fresh Baked Bread • D esserts

E n tertain m en t (in our bar):
FRI. 8-12 Cowgirls in Red Boots 
SAT. 3-7  Cowgirls in Red Boots

8-12 Chris Jensen  Country Band 
SUN. 1 :30-5  Tom Ball and Kenny Sultain 

5 -9  The Buffeloes
5 9 0 5  S ta g e co a ch  R d.

(P lease ca ll fo r R eserv atio n s) 9 6 7 -0 0 6 6  ™  
We encourage responsible driving. P lease drive safely I

The Video Gu}
Bad Movies, Bad Jokes, 
Trout, And Then Some

Good Morning, and thank 
you for reading The Video 
Guy. If you are not familiar 
with The Video Guy, please 
move to paragraph "Q" - The 
Video Guy Starter Kit. If you 
are already an avid The 
Video Guy reader, continue 
reading here and read 
through to the end, chuck
ling to yourself when you 
read Paragraph Q, because of 
the way it bluntly mocks 
those nutty freshmen. If you 
don't care for  The Video 
Guy, move on, there's no
thing to see here.

T h e

Video
Guy

By Denis Faye

By the end of last year, 
many of you were crying out 
to me. "Video Guy," you bel
low ed, "W hy are you 
threatening to make your 
column a monthly fanfare 
and why are you writing 
such dumb columns?"

Well, you had every right 
to complain. I left you, My 
Faithful Video Subjects, in a 
chartreuse haze of threats of 
going monthly, bad Trout 
and new scrubbing bubbles. 
The Video Guy's tape had 
come off its spool. Crash and 
Bum, babes. Crash and Bum.

No one knew why. Many 
felt that the cause was a 
tragic blimp accident over 
the Rose Bowl on New Year's 
Day. Some said syphilis.

others said Phyllis Diller. 
Still others said Killer Tillis 
really chills my Miller. Alas, 
it was all of the above, and 
much, much more.

Actually, I was dead. 
That's right, dead. Dead as 
day-old roast beef. D-E-A-D. 
Dead.

Fortunately, a group of 
highly skilled surgeons were 
driving home from Captain 
Cream's Hot Cream Wres
tling & Nude Sushi Bar. (No, 
the waitresses were the 
naked ones, the sushi was 
fully clothed.) They hap
pened to notice my Video 
Corpse on the side of the 
road.

"By gum, he's dead," said 
one of the highly skilled

surgeons.
"Yes, but we can rebuild 

him," said highly skilled sur
geon #2, who we'll call Burt, 
for all intensive purposes.

"Yes. Stronger, faster, bet
ter," said highly skilled sur
geon #3, who we'll call late 
for dinner, for all intensive 
purposes.

So, highly skilled surgeon 
#1, Burt, late for dinner and 
highly skilled surgeon #4 
piled me, The Video Stiff, 
into the back of their Miata 
and, after a brief stop at the 
Circle K for 32-ounce Pepsis, 
got to work.

My sight was sharpened, 
my bladder expanded, re
mote control installed and, of 
course, dual wishbone sus
pension was thrown in.

So now I'm back, and I 
plump when you cook me. 
I'm excited to be here and, 
well gosh, I just want to say 
how much I love you all, 
each and every one. So, if you 
want to love me back, espe
cially you Video Ladies, you 
can get hold of me here at the 
Nexus. This is going to be 
quite a year, Video Boys and 
Girls.

«»PARAGRAPH "Q " - 
The Video Guy Starter Kit***. 
Hi, Freshmen! My name is 
The Video Guy! What is your ‘Tracy Lords moves from trash to art, but cm.

D is c o v e r  S a n t a ß a r b ä r a ’s  S ii

one
Yalta,

Toba,
Majorca,

/V A /A Í /7 / /?

I h /iUÆMÀVU
St. Tropez, U 1 Puerto Vallarla,

tf-n x m œ
Ja p a n ’s b est to  th e  World.

A IM AÆ M ed U ca
■ -_____“ .

All Nippon Airways

Plaza Las Glorias

II£i Hotels & Villas

f l y  m e x i c a n a  mDiscover Mexicanas Mexico

Sia a u i

Virgin Atlantic Airways

Put a KGQR bumper sticker on your car and you could win a station citation 
& instant prizes. Then you’ll be eligible for one of our grand prize trips! 

It’s easy. Just com e by any ofthese participating retailers 
and pick up your sticker today.

Just Surf 
5752 Calle Real

Isla Vista Food Co-Op 
6573 Seville Rd.

Gold's Gym
420 S. Fairview / 21 W. Carillo

Bike N Hike
1149 Coast Village Rd.

Firenze
419 State Street

7-11
All Locations

Taco Bell 
All Locations

State & A 
1201 State Street

The Broadway 
Paseo Nuevo

Velo Pro Cydery
5880 Hollister/629 State Street

Santa Barbara Gym and Fitness 
Cota/Garden (behind Alano Club) QUALITY ROCK



T h e

V id eo
G uy

By D en is Faye
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I f you don't care for The Video Guy, move on, there's nothing to see here.

Strikes Back
name? That is nice! I want to 
be your friend! I review mo
vies with lots of nudity and 
violence. I write about beer. 
Really Great Beer, like Key
stone! Do you like Keystone? 
That's nice! I objectify wo
men and call them "Chicks" 
and talk about their knock
ers. Do you like knockers? 
That's nice! I like myself a lot! 
I have a Mend named Trout. 
He is very special. He is go
ing to go to Iraq to kick some 
butt. I will tell you about that 
next time.

back when there was the 
Tracy Lords controversy? 
This chick was about nine, 
but she told everyone she 
was 18 so she could make 
porno movies— but then she 
got caught with her pants 
down, so to speak. Well, 
good old Tracy went legit, 
and who but me, The Video 
Guy, can be trusted to review 
her non-humping (sort of) 
film, Not o f This Earth?

Of course, there is still a 
thin residue of goop left over 
from her XXX days. Her face

screen, making it up as he 
goes along" soundtrack.

The plot line is simple, yet 
well told. This alien comes to 
Earth from a dying planet 
whose leader looks like Da
vid Crosby. He needs human 
blood to survive. He hires 
Tracy as his nurse. Tracy's 
CHiP beau does not like this. 
He looks like Erik Estrada. 
Cynthia Thompson, who 
plays the role of Prostitute 
#3, says her single, earth- 
moving line, "Neat," takes 
off her clothes and dies.

t, but can't stop to zip up furjacfet.

Here are some tips to help 
you, The Video Frosh, along.

•When a Frat (that's short 
for Fraternity) Guy tries to 
sell you an elevator pass for 
$5, don't let him! You can 
only buy elevator passes 
from me, The Video Guy, 
and they are only $4.50.

•The Foot Patrol in Isla 
Vista likes and encourages 
you to offer them a freshly 
opened brewskie out of your 
twelver, especially out in the 
middle of the street. So don't 
be shy, go ahead and make 
their day.

•As you well know, Santa 
Barbara beaches are entirely 
topless. Let's see those 
hooters!

That completes Paragraph 
Q and its accompanying sub- 
paragraphs. Lets review a 
movie, shall we?

Remember a few years

is a tribute to Max Factor. In 
her "drying off her naked 
flesh after a shower" scene, 
she takes about five months, 
and doesn't leave much to 
the imagination. (Also in this 
scene she— get a load of this 
— itches her naked butt. Not 
just a light tickle, mind you, 
but a real groper.)

She delivers entire mono
logues in one breath. I won
der what else she would

have to hold her breath real 
long to do.

Once you sift through all 
the ta-ta and pee-pee humor, 
you don't have much left in 
this movie. A good thing, I 
believe.

One very refreshing thing 
about this film is that instead 
of the usual "guy with a Ca
sio keyboard just off screen, 
making it up as he goes 
along" soundtrack, you got a 
"guy with an organ just off

Everyone takes off their 
clothes and dies. Tracy lives 
happily ever after. The End.

One last thing. Many of 
you will probably recognize 
the scenes in the background 
during the opening credits. 
For no apparent reason, the 
producers of this quality fea
ture decided to throw in 
scenes from another movie. 
Yes, you guessed it right, 
what you are watching there 
are scenes from "Universe of 
Terror."

On The Video Guy Mondo 
Movie Beer-o-Meter, I drank 
10 of my 12 possible beers. 
It's a keeper.

This is The Video Guy, 
saying, "Goodnight and 
good riddance."

Editor's note: For the Fresh- 
people out there, this means 
that this column is over and 
either you can wipe now or 
read another story. Thank 
you.

EVERY FRIDAY * MIDNIGHT 
Fiesta Five Theatre • 963-9503

“RICHIY EVOCATIVE 
ELEGANTLY PHOTOGRAPHED.”

"jff -THE NEW YORK TIMES

A FILM BY PETER BROOK

SEPT 14-20 • 1 W EEK O NLY 
7:30 N IG HTLY+ (4pm ) SUN.

V IC TO R IA  ST. THEATER 
33 W . V IC TO R IA  • 965-1886

/fr̂ -Tsr
M O V I E  H O T L I N E  9 6 3 - 9 5 0 3
Compete Program And Showtime Information For All TheatresI

SUPER SAVER SHOWS — $3.50 ALL SEATS
SHOWS START 
FRIDAY, JUNE •

DENOTED BY [ 1 AT PARTICIPATING THEATRES 
NO PASSES ACCEPTED ON * FEATURES

ARLINGTON
1317 State St.. S B.

Presumed innocent 
210. 5.'05, 7:50. 10:15

METRO 4
618 State St.. S.C

GRANADA 3
1216 State St.. S B.

Aftor Dark, My Sweet 
12:15, 235. 5:10, 7:45, 10:15 

Repossessed
135. 3:3a 525. 7:30, 9:30 

Death W a rn t 
1:50. 3:50, 550, B. 10

Ghost
1:45, 4:30, 730. 10 

Wild at Haart 
2  435, 7:25. 10:05 

Postcards from the Edge* 
1:10, 3:25, &40, 2  10:10 

White Hunter, Bteck Heart 
1215, 2 3 2  5. 730. 9.50

RIVIERA
2044 Alameda Padre Serra. S.G

M e tro po lian  
7. 935

Sat A Sun also 1. 3

FIESTA 5
916 State SI.. S B

Tha Lemon Sisters 
Z  4, 2  2  10 
Man at Work 

1:12 3:12 515> 730, 9:45 
The Dark Man 

130, 530, 7:45. 10 
Sat A Sun áeo 3:30

CINEMA TWIN
6050 Hollister Ave, Goleta

Poelctrds from Uro Edgo* 
5:10, 72Q, 9.30 

Sn 5  Sun also 1:10, 3:10 
Hardmra

FW 525, 72 0  035 
Sat 4 Sun also 1:35, 3:30 

M-Th 7 2 0  925

FAIRVIEW TWIN
251 N. Fairview, Goleta

Ghoot 
7. 925

Sat A Sun Mao 2  4:30

PLAZA DE 0R0 TWIN
349 Hitchcock Way. 2B.

1245

Caro of Buobwoo 
SAS also 3

¡fe
ARLINGTON TICKET 
AGENCY
1317 State S I.. SB.
HOURS: MON-SAT 10-5:30 

SUN Noon-5 
Information: 963-4408

m  O n  Mm  
0  7 2 0  920

Sal 5  Sun Oto 1220 2:45IL, ---- Il----------m j a w  m m n
3:42 5:42 7:42 *4 5
Sat Sun also

G E M IN I
H a i r  C o .

Hair Designs 
for

Men and Women 
* 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT * 

REDKEN N C ^ U S  
420-D South Fairview  967-6214

-PLAZA DE ORO-
ffS  TWIN THEATRE

349 H itc h c o c k  W ay S an ta  B arbara  963 -9503

Theatre #1

m m
D aily a t: 7:05 (r J

S aturday & Sun: 2 :4 5 ,7 :0 5

IB B E Ü 0 *

C huck
N orris

D a ily at: 
5 :00, 9:15 
S at & Sun: 

12:45, 5 :00 , 9:15

Theatre #2

PUMP UP THE

VUurne
D aily at: 5:00, 9:05 

S at & Sun: 1 :00. 5 :0 0 .9 :0 5

C hristian
S la te r

Jam es B elush i nailv at-

TAKINĜ  °JLL

BUSINESS
S at & Sun: 
3:00, 7:00
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Look F o r Y our 
KTYD
Bum per S tick e r  
in  th is  issu e!

R O C K
99.9

**%’*** ^
40-M IN U TE FR E E  RID ES E V E R Y  H O U R !

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR $ 2  O FF KTYD TYDALWEAR 
T-SHIRTS, TANKTOPS, SWEATSHIRTS AND HATS

AVAILABLE AT TH E ISLA  VISTA SU R F CO. 
9 0 1  EMBARCADERO D EL NORTE O FFE R  E X P IR E S  1 1 / 1 / 9 0
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Patrie Does It, After Dark
There has been too much movie hype this summer. Too 

much of Tom Cruise gone NASCAR, too much of the post— 
Brat-pack crowd playing in graveyards, too much of the dirty 
dancer gone spiritual and far too much Darkman. Even still, 
as we slowly wind away the month of September, a continu
ous string of new Hollywood hot air balloons, hyped far bey
ond their value, are blowing up at theaters near you. But this, 
as anyone who lives in this movie—mad country knows, is 
certainly nothing new.

However, hidden between the full-page newspaper ads 
and the flashy movie promos on TV, there is a less-publicized 
movie that is something new. After Dark My Sweet, based 
on the Jim Thomson novel, is a film made in Hollywood that 
deserves a lot of hype.

After Dark is the tale of a former boxer, Kevin "Kid" Collins 
(Jason Patric) who has escaped from an insane asylum where 
he had been placed after killing an opponent in the ring. Out 
in a California desert town, Collins becomes enmeshed in a 
kidnapping plot with a sexy but self—destructive widow, Fay 
(Rachel Wani), and the two—bit con man Uncle Bud (Bruce 
Dem). Set and written in the 1950s, the novel is brought into 
the present by the film's director, James Foley, avoiding the 
overdone recreation of the 1950s look, while leaving the inte
grity of the gritty fUm noir Thomson novel unscathed. The re

sult is a brilliantly fresh, effortless film, charged with a capti
vating tension throughout.

What truly sets After Dark apart from its overblown Holly- 
weird counterparts is the stunning performance of Jason 
Patric, who reminds all of us who saw Tom Cruise squinting 
and grinning his way through his dragstrip melodrama how 
acting is done. From start to finish, Patric consumes the role of 
the slightly-off-kilter boxer whose intelligence and morality 
far surpass his initial appearance.

Opposite Patric is a somewhat-less-rewarding perfor
mance by the seductive but inconsistent Rachel. Ward. 
Though at times her character works, on the whole she does 
not match up to Patric's electricity — at times she detracts 
from the centrally important core, their passionate relation
ship.

Veteran actor Bruce Dem is excellent — complimenting 
Patric's intensity with a funny, memorable portrayal of a 
washed-up con artist frying to make his big score.

After Dark leaves you wondering why all Hollywood's mo
vies can't be this good. A good story, intelligent direction and 
prime acting talent is all it takes — no hot air necessary.

After Dark, My Sweet is playing downtown at the Granada. Call 
the MTC Movie Hotline at 963-9503 for more info.

—Dylan Callaghan

New Releases by:
Robert Cray • Cocteau Ttolns

CD’s Human Lea9U9 Tapes 
ONLY Vâ r ^ T  ONLY

9 »  One coupon par customer 5 "

LOWSTPRTCES'
GUARANTEED!

Bring Us Any Com petitor s Ad  
and We Will

BEAT THEIR PRICE!
We .Will Order Any CD from Anywhere In the World!

N O  EXTRA CHARGE!!!

Plenty o f Im port Posters
WHY PAY MORE?
Top 100 A lways on Sale
N E W  RELEASES 
Always on Sale

M B G H
REGULAR

C D ’s
REGULAR

TAPES

Cash Paid For Your 
Used CD's, Tapes ft LP's

COMPACT

J U

1835 Cliff Dr. 
Santa Barbara 
(on the Mesa) 

963-1133

Mon-Sat 10am-10pm 
Sunday 11 am-10pm

&TAPE STORE
189 N. Fairview 

Goleta

683-2272

A.S. Program Board Presents:
T in e  QM UQ€€M ©ifa§ d u n c e  f o r  n o w  s to d ta tts

"When Harry 
Met Sally”
Monday, Sept. 17 
Campbell Hall 
9:00 pm & 11:00 pm 
$3.00

m

"Creature From * 
The Black Lagoon 
Thursday, Sept. 20 
at the Lagoon 
at sundown FREE!

"Fantasia"
Tuesday, Sept. 25 

Campbell Hall 
8:00 pm 

FREE Sneak Preview

"Naked Gun"
Wednesday, Sept. 26 

Campbell Hall 
9:00 pm & 11:00 pm 

$3.00

T u esd ay . S ep t. 18 —  s to rk e  P laza . . .  7 :3 0  to  10:00  pm  . . .  FR EE

A p p l i c a t i o n s  b e i n g  a c c e p t e d  f o r  A.S. P r o g r a m  B o a r d  L e c t u r e s  C h a i r p e r s o n  
C o n t a c t  M a r i l y n  o r  R a n d y  a t  8 9 3 - 3 5 3 6 ,  U C e n  3 r d  f l o o r  r m .  3 / 6 7
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WILD: Lynched In Oz
Continued from p.5B 

lence. We agree that both are 
part of the life experience, 
and both are worthy subjects 
of cinema. But why add ap
parently irrelevant sex 
scenes just to bring in the 
teenage crowd?

Sex and Violence are fre
quently discussed, but they 
aren't the only things the stu
dios are likely to randomly 
stick in. One common villain 
is the "mandatory" love 
story. Another sin of Top Gun 
was the unlikely inclusion of 
a love interest for Tom 
Cruise.

Unjustified general cute
ness is also a distraction. The 
Ewoks are the single factor 
that made The Return o f the 
Jedi the weakest of the Star

Wars trilogy.
Special effects, at least 

those that have little to do 
with the story, are also a 
weakness. In some movies, 
where the story is not com
pelling to begin with, the 
special effects may over
whelm everything. Dick 
Tracy again.

Now that you know a little 
bit about how we think, we'll 
clue you into one good mo
vie that you should see at 
least once on the big screen. It 
has plenty of violence, true, 
and more than a little bit of 
sex. There are even some spe
cial effects, it's a love story 
(which we rarely go for), and 
there's a lot of cuteness. But 
everything is part of the 
story, every cracked head.

sweaty body and floating 
witch is part of the director's 
vision.

The movie is Wild at Heart, 
David Lynch's version of The 
Wizard o f Oz. Critics have 
mistakenly called this a 
"road" movie, alluding to 
Easy Rider and others. And, 
mislead by their mispercep
tion, they have called it con
fused and discontinuous. 
But if you watch closely, and 
think about the plot of Oz, 
you can see why everything 
goes in the direction it does.

See Wild at Heart at least 
once. And keep reading this 
column, even if you disagree 
with us. At least we'll let you 
in on our "hidden agendas."

AA Sonia Bottom OiigumE

%fnmiNa
anno -aoncino

V
Award-winning Mexican Food

Fajitas ♦ Mexican Seafood ♦ Homemade Tortillas 
Tostadas ♦ Chimichangas ♦ All Your Mexican Favorites 

Daily Drink Specials ♦ Patio Dining

THE BEST HAPPY HOUR IN TOWN 
• D r in k  S p e c ia ls  • F r e e  M u n c h ie s  

Happy Hours: 3:30 - 7:00 pm

-— 1----------:------♦------ -— :---------
D o n ’t M is s  t h e  A c tio n !  

M ONDAY N IGHT FOOTBALL 
B oth  L oca tion s

Willi l;ood & Drink Specials & TV Screens Throughout

5918 Hollister ♦  Goleta ♦ 683-2577 
633 State St. ♦ 966-0032

IF  YOU READ COMICS 
COM E VISIT

Santa Barbara’s Only Comic Book Store
COMICS ON PARAD

During September Enjoy Our 
BACK-to-SCHOOL SPECIAL

Simply show us your Student Reg Card 
& Receive 1 0 %  O F F  

A N Y  C O M IC S  P U R C H A S E

r  Ju st take Line 24 from North Hall
to Transit Center...

Get off and walk 14 block to 
Figueroa, then 54 block towards State St.

AND YOU’VE FOUND US! 12 W. Figueroa • 965-2400



. "THE HOME OF THE 
VERT GENEROUS DRINKS"

l a t f á j  I  ;♦  F **ssh  F i s k  /

[ B B T 'S  I * ? Cbarbrotled S te á b
ç/j /> i ~ ^ lìie U r t fe s tV a M  ,  ̂ " < 

ẑ 7 ipqpe j . Fam ily  S ty le  M en« ;  '* % j
jf e ? *  Banquet F a c ilitie s  Available 

/  m \ w /J  w/FuH Bar ;;r - '•' "

(^ÊST R\8S an'CHlCKHN)
V—Tg-yf~\>K KM/*)

SALAD BAR •  GREAT BURGERS 
DAILY SPECIALS •  BBQ SANDWICHES 
PATIO DINING •  CATERING 

•  WE DELIVER
BesT

o o otM SANTA GO LETAS til Moli ¡»ter
967-3775Of N ^ m C fn kr

Santa Barbara

BAB3AKA
IB U H m KIB
9 6 3 1 3 2 6

—  Mon-Sit 11«n-11pm llam-IOpm

966-5336
500 OFF ALL STRINGS

w ith th is ad

Van Morrison
The Best o f Van Morrison
Mercury/Polygram
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t IPES

Buy • Sell • Trade 
Consign • Repair 

PA Rentals
COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 

IN SHOP
100s of used & vintage 

electric and acoustic 
Amps, Basses, Banjos 
Mandolins, Keyboards, 

Saxes, Effects and Parts.

Electric Strings always $3.50 
Acoustic Strings always $4.50

16c Helena 1 block E of State 
At the beach

W ednesday thru Saturday
12 :00-6 :00

3313 State Street • 687-7910
Loreto Plaza Shopping Center (upper State at Las Positas) 

Next to the Wherehouse 
Open Every Day For Lunch and Dinner

The Pixies 
Bossanova
4AD/Elektra Records

Straight outta Beantown, the Pixies have followed up their 
critically acclaimed Doolittle album with a 14-song chameleon 
of a record aptly named Bossanova.

It's aptly named because 4/9ths of the wax is extremely 
BOSS. Kickin' off with a powerful cover of the Surftones' "Ce
cilia Ann" which nicely segues into the vicious "Rock Music," 
Bossanova loses steam with the slower-paced "Velouria" 
(their first single). This is unfortunate because what comes 
next, "Alison," is such a great slap in the face of pop music — 
while being poppy — that it could easily be compared to Sonic 
Youth's "Kool Thing" if you were writing an essay about al
ternative rock of the summer of 1990.

This is where the other 5/9ths, which sounds like a bad epi
sode of a Nova program, comes in. You remember Nova — 
that trippy, kinda-out-there PBS show that would give you 
chunks of really cool facts in between mounds of boring 
drivel? Well, that's what more than half of this record is like.

But relax, it ends nicely with the soothingly dreamy "Hava- 
lina," and after a few listens to the rich "Dig For Fire" and 
"Down to the Well," you'll understand why this record is 
number one on the college charts this week and why Jane's'll 
be there for the rest of the summer.

—  Tony Pierce

Joey  Santiago o f the Pùçjes (top). 
Jiggers W ith Attitudes (above).

"The Best of Van Morrison" is not only some of Van Morri
son's best, but it's some of rock music's best as well. It's the 
kind of album that's easy to like on the first listening — not 
like some Top 40 that has to be drilled into your head before 
any enjoyment can come of it, by which time your head feels 
like it might explode if you hear the same synthesized song 
one more time.

The album contains music ranging from the late 1960s 
through the late 1980s and will appeal to a variety of musical 
tastes. From Morrison's days in the group 'Them" come the 
classic rock sounds of "Gloria" and "Baby Please Don't Go." 
"Moondance" offers a twist of jazz and "Have I Told You 
Lately" will make you want to turn the lights low and dance.

The highlight of the album, in my opinion, is "Brown Eyed 
Girl," though, of course. I'm biased. I didn't especially like 
"Did Ye Get Healed"; Morrison didn't seem quite sure of 
what sound he was trying to create. But, again, that's just my 
opinion.

— Jennifer Adams
• • •

'Van Morrison

WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS!

Stop In For A Great Lunch or Dinner 
Pino's Italian Pizza & Trattoria 

5863 Hollister Ave., Goleta 967-1933
Close To  Campus!

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
11:30 am-1:30 pm 

Serving Homemade 
Italian Food!

Calabrese Style • Fettucini 
Lasagne • Eggplant Gnocchi

P LU S  The Original 
Italian Pizza
DINNER SERVED 

Mon.-Thurs. 5-9:30 pm 
Fri & Sat 5-10:00 pm 
C L O S E b  SUN DAYS

NWA
100 MUes and Runnin' 
Ruthless Records

It's back! Beat's boomin'. 
Rhythm's rollin'. Flyin' high 
on the comeback tip, it's defi
nitely back on a rampage of 
stone-cold ruthlessness.

And it's dope.
Shoot in' through the low

ered beat-machines of the 
pugilistic stone-faced B-boys 
across the nation. And it's 
dope.

Daring all middle-class 
Tipper Gores stuck on their 
righteous tips to flinch. And, 
yeah, it's dope.

Taunting nervous, ill- 
humored, straight-laced, 
moon-tanned program di
rectors. And, well, it's simply 
mutha-fuckin' dope.

DOPE - walkin' on eight 
legs, sneering at babies, 
floorin' shit-faced inebriates 
and perpetratin' the "wild 
thing" like a hoard of cats in 
heat. Dope spelled N.W.A.

What does one expect 
from a bunch of Compton 
thugs cornin' off their notori
ous debut LP Straight Out Of 
Compton? In an album that 
dropped some irreverent sci
ence on the tumultuous hell
hole of gang-ridden Com
pton, Calif., defined and 
glorified "free love" 1980s 
style, insisted that the boys in 
blue "fuck off," and made 
bank in the process, you'd 
think they'd exhausted their 
contributions to the enlight
enment of the American 
mind.

Nope. Wrong.
Once again, straight out of 

Compton, comes N.W.A. on 
the strength with their new 
EP TOO Miles And Runnin'." 
And it runs. Straight for your

jugular.
The five cuts on the EP 

send you spiraling into hip- 
hop paradise. Tne undis
puted masterpiece takes 
"Fuck the Police" from their 
previous LP, adds a dope 
bass line, new lyrics, a remix
ing and calls it "Sa Prize." 
And it certainly is quite a sur
prise to find your head reel
ing to the boomin' bass 
underlying the lyrical ons
laught on the institution of 
law enforcement.

They hit harder, and 
they're more vulgar. "Just 
Don't Bite It" is just short of 
being a step-by-step instruc
tion on "the art of sucking 
dick" with graphic slurps 
and all.

And just when you're ab
out to reach the hip-hop or
gasm of your life the record 
starts making that obnoxious 
"scheee ... scheee ... scheee" 
noise. Sorry, end of EP and 
end of review. Go buy the LP 
when it comes out, sucka!

—  Matty T.
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good feelings in hair design

• co m p le te  h a ir c a re  se rv ic e
plus

•  m an icu res  •  p ed icu res
• tan n in g  booth • fac ia ls

9 6 6 -4 2 3 2  or
962-5571 44 orlingtonavenue santo barbaraca 93101 H

Y O U - A  

G O T - A  

E A T - A - A T - A  

.  I

R E S T A U R A N T

s

S E E - Y A !
5892 Hollister Ave., In O ld  Tow n Coleta

967-2881

<*>w
1

MORE
OF

Y O U  W A N T  IT ?

W E  G O T  IT !

Absolutely the most diverse 
selection of

Rock. Reggae. Jazz. Blues 
& International Music 

in the area.

A huge array of used LFs.
CD's & Tapes.

We buy 'em from you too!

Guitar Strings & Accessories. 
Drumsticks. Harps... even Kazoos!

• • •
Magazines. Posters & Postcards 

■ • • •
Hcketmaster Tickets 

to most So.Cal. Events 
plus Independent Local Productions. 

• • •
Fast special orders 

at no extra charge.

morninglory
u s i c

V
I  $11" ANY CD PRICED $14" OR LESS I 
| OR |
i  WE LL HONOR ANYONE ELSE'S COUPON! , 
I  EXP. 9/30/90l  — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — J

& now
1218 Slate St.. S.B. 

966-0266

S t u d e n t s »!
P ic k  U p  Y o u r  

S t u d e n t  D is c o u n t  C a r d s

1 5 %  O F F  O N  F O O D  
A L L  T E A R  L O N G

Hungry Hours
4 -7p m  Sr 9 - 11pm  D aily

Fried Zucchini........ 2.75
Buffalo Wings......... 2.95
Shrimp Cocktail......3.95
Potato Skins............3.95
Artichoke Dip
& Chips.....................2.95
Nachos.....................3.95

flANORO’S
RESTA U RA N T V7

Happy Hour
4-7 D aily

Well Drinks........1.75
House W ine.......1.50
Domestic Draft

10 o z ... 1.25 
20 oz ...1.75

Margaritas.......... 1.75
Coco Locos

521 Firestone Rd. • Off Hollister Ave. • 964-0779

Daily Nexus

Qpeensryche: hutt
ing an empire

Queensryche
Empire
EMI Records

As usual, Queensryche has delivered a 
masterful conglomeration of intense beats, 
vehement vocals and powerful lyrics, pro
ducing a trail-mix new release of awe-struck 
music.

Geoff Tate's incredibly infecting voice 
takes the forefront, evoking in his listener 
anything from a calm serenity to an eerie 
hypnotism to a riled soul. He can do it. 
Whatever it is that Queensiyche's lyrics and 
music are trying to express, Tate always 
manages to convey with the intensity of an 
Alfred Hitchcock film.

The rest of the band is still at their best.

DeGarmo and Michael Wilton play 
traditional Queensryche repetitive riffs that 
continuously build, climaxing perfectly with 
Tate's voice.

The band experiments heavily with key
boards, percussion, horns and acoustics on 
Empire, but the keyboards oscillate between 
manufactured cheese sludge and reigning 
crescendos. They have wrought their most 
textured LP yet, combining the vehemence 
of The Warning (1984), the eerie-stalklike feel 
of Rage For Order (1986) and the surreal com
plex concept-building epic in Operation: 
Mindcrime (1988). The only thing that's miss
ing is the dynamic "Queen of the Reich" 
Geoff Tate magni-scream that always leaves 
you breathless.

— A.J. Goddard

Mother Love Bone 
Apple
Polydor Records

Dreams, beauty and pas
sion. Perseverance, intensity 
and apathy. Social commen
tary, goodness, heartfelt con
fusion. APPLE.

My Polygram record rep 
told me six months ago that 
Apple is "a masterpiece. If 
you liked the ("Shine") EP, 
you'll love this." He was 
right.

But after the death of lead 
singer Andrew Wood in 
March due to a heroin over
dose, whether Apple would 
even be released was the big 
question at hand — rarely 
will a record company distri
bute a record for a band who 
can't tour to support the 
material.

Well, those Polygram boys 
made an excellent decision in 
releasing the thing. Give it 
one listen and it won't be

your last. But I'll say no 
more, except that when you 
listen to it and realize that 
you'll never see and hear its 
incredible contents live, and 
never again will you hear 
Mr. Wood's beautiful voice 
creating the new, restating 
the old, you'll probably cry. I 
did. Dammit, Andrew! 
Another talent destruction 
tragedy at the powerful 
hands of drugs.

— A.J. Goddard

The Dwarves 
Blood Guts & Pussy 
Sub Pop Records

The cover to this record is fairly striking in 
that it shows two women and one man cov
ered with blood and bare of any clothing. 
The women seem to be walking, perhaps 
sauntering towards the camera with an air of 
nonchalance as the man — a midget — ap
pears to be attempting sexual violence 
against a dead widdle white bunny wabbit.

If your teachers in high school ever told 
you about symbolism, foreshadowing or 
punk rock, this is the time recall their

lectures.
The Dwarves rock. Blag Jesus, Salt Peter, 

He Who Can Not Be Named and, especially, 
Vadge Moore play hard, fast, and quickly. 
Sorta like the Ramones on speed with a pre
mature ejaculation problem, all 11 songs rip 
raw and leave the bullshit in the men's room 
with the poseurs and their makeup.

"Let's Fuck," "Flesh Tantrum" and "Gash 
Wagon" may remind some of GWAR, but 
take a listen to "Detention Girl" or "Insect 
Girl" and you'll hear the feeling behind die 
sensitive lyrics of the Dwarves.

—  Tony Pierce

rui
Ini

FACTORY
0  ISLA 

VISTA
C h i n e s e  R e s t a u r a n t

•  D a ily  Lunch S p e c ia ls  
fro m  $2 .95

•  PITCHERS o n ly  $2 .75
•  CO O R S
•  BUDWEISER
•  MILLER GENUINE DRAFT
• etc....

FREE D e liv e ry
b e tw e e n  4 :30  p m -9 :3 0  p m
(with min. order)

6530 P a rd a l! R d, I.V . (a c ro ss  from  M cB u rleys) 968-9383
968-9766
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s e v e r a l  o f f i c e s  h a v e  b e e n  f o u n d  
t h a t  a l l e g e d l y  b e l o n g  t o  t h e

A S S O C I A T E D  S T U D E N T S

r  G E T  IN V O L V E d ' b E F O R E  "i
I T I M E  R U N S  O U T !  f
I ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- --------------------------!

Don't wait until YOUR SENIOR YEAR
to find out

what the THIRD FLOOR 
of the UCen has to offer!

Commission on the Status of Women • 
Student Lobby • Recycling •

Student Commission on Racial Equality • Finance 
Board • Business Services • Constitution & By-Laws 

Underwrite Board • Program Board • Community 
Affairs Board • Judicial Council • Investment 

Advisory Board • IVCRC • Communications Board • 
Academic Affairs Board • Elections Committee • 

Radio Council • Plus a whole lot more !

and chat with a friendly student 
secretary to get all the info 

you’d want about how you can get involved! 
We’ll be waiting for you 

Monday thru  Friday 9  a.m . to  4  p.m .

Stop by the A.S. Main Office 
and find what A.S. is all about! 
You can even give us a call at
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BE A PART OF U .C.S.B.’S 
MOST EXCITING AND ENTERTAINING 
* A  S. BOARD I

YOUR TALENT IS NEEDED
;  I  OUR COMMITTEES

FOR A HOT TIME...
CHECK OUT A.S. PROGRAM BOARD

ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE UCEN 
ROOM 3167 

OR CALL 
893-3536

PRODUCTION & SECURITY STAFFS •  PUBLICITY STAFF •  BUSINESS RELATIONS
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A.S.
PROGRAM 

BOARD, 
WHY NOT?

Daily Nexus

CALL: 893-THEM
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Those Aren't Bats In Your Bellfry And Other Arty 
Projects That Ate Santa Barbara This Summer

J

Up in the sky ... it's a bird, it's a plane.
Sort of.
Actually the sounds that you are hearing from Storke Tower are 

■birds, but they're not real birds. Well they are real, technically. They 
■were, at least. Still are, probably, maybe, but they're not in there. 
I Where are they? Hell, I don't know. Nobody knows. But they're not 
lin  the Tower.

Hey, it's art, leave me alone.
No really, it is art. It's part of a really big art exhibit hosted by the 

lUCSB Art Museum called PULSE-2 (People Using Light, Sound and 
I  Energy). The noises are a piece called "Elevated Sounds" which 
■caused quite a little stir here this summer because this doctoral candi- 
Idate wrote the Nexus because he said he couldn't study because the 
Ibird sounds were making too much noise. He also said that the wind 
Ichimes out at Campus Point were "vulgar" and ruined the solitude 
I that can be found there.
I  Everyone called him a nut, even the "Elevated Sounds" artist who 
■wrote in to the Nexus just to tell him off.

Besides being cool, a lot of the art is user friendly, meaning it's inter- 
I active, meaning the nosy museum guards at the University Art Mu- 
Iseum and the Creative Studies Art Museum won't yell at you if you 
I  touch it. Be careful, though, if you're new to UCSB. Yes, the art in the 
llagoon is part of the exhibit, but the grocery carts, burnt couches and 
Igreen slime floating on the top of the lagoon aren't art, so don't touch

them.
More PULSE-2 stuff can be seen at the Santa Barbara Airport, thel 

Santa Barbara Museum of Art, Museum of Natural History, thel 
Courthouse... hell, a good rule of thumb to those who've been away I  
for the summer or who are new here is: "If it looks weird and makes a| 
noise when you look at it too long... it's probably art." And that's a| 
good thing.

Also new to the campus is about $20,000 worth of improvements to l 
KCSB-FM and iPs sister station, Cox Cable— aired KJUC. If you're fa-1 
miliar with the stations, take another listen and you'll notice the dif-l 
ference in clarity and professionalism. Otherwise, it just sou nds as good I  
as always.

New to Santa Barbara is a huge shopping mall on State Street to l 
handle that burning problem of not enough shopping on State Street.! 
In the middle of the HUGE mall-like structure is a tiny club whichl 
could possibly host some underground musical acts. Meanwhile in i 
some of the unused storefront windows you may see some more art.l 
What else were you expecting? Santa?

That's about all you missed by staying at home and flipping! 
through cable TV shows in your parents' airconditioned rec room.l 
Glad you're back. Enjoy the noise. I understand there may be a keg on l 
D.P. this weekend.

— Tony Piercel

@  W ho Is A rt? (8B) Video Guy Returns
• |  . @ N W A

¡5B) Summer Movies (® ) A G reat Movie
Cover Photo by Mutsuya Takenaga
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WRITE 
OWN TICKET

You’re choosy. And that’s just tine. Because you write your own ticket when 
you buy Arts & Lectures’ Choose-Your-Own Series.

Here’s how it works: order any number of tickets to six or more events and 
receive a 10 percent discount. Plus all the usual A&L subscriber benefits!

Choose-Your-Own: the series for the schedule-conscious. Soccer every 
Tuesday? No problem. April in Paris? Don’t worry. We’re flexible. Just design 
a Choose-Your-Own Series to fit your life, and enjoy!

UCSB Arts & Lectures 1990-91
Children of Bali 10/2
Youthful dancers and musicians from the fabled isle.

ISO and The Bobs 10/6
Ex-MOMIX dancers meet a whacky a cappella quartet.

Joel Nascimento and the Brazilian Sextet 10/9 
A rhythmic mix of samba and choros: best of Brazil.

Angeles Quartet 10/12
"Persuasive, passionate polish" says the L A. Times.

National Theatre of the Deaf 10/16 
Depression-era “livin' off the land" —  in Central Park.

Turtle Island String Quartet 10/18
Jazz and more, from the front lines of the new acoustic music.

Garth Fagan Dance

Gustavo Romero, p iano  10/26
"Superb agility... a Major Talent." Washington Post

Raices Musicales/Musical Roots 11/7 
Thrilling, hot sounds from below (and above) the border.

Joe Goode Performance Group 11/14 
Artfully blending dance and theater In the Disaster Series.

Patrick Stewart 11/17
Charles Dickens would love this version of A Christmas Carol.

El Teatro de la Esperanza

Missouri Repertory Theatre 11/27 
Life and music of a true hero: Woody Guthrie.

Kronos Quartet 1/15
The string quartet joins the 20th Century. <

Culture Clash 1/23 & 25
The cutting edge of fresh, new Latino comic genius.

Garth Fagan Dance 1/29 &  30 /
Tomorrow's language of dance today. • /  ^

Dell’Arte Players Company 2/5 
Low comedy reaches new heights in Slapstick

JeanRedpath 2/9
Divinity in the form of an unpretentious Scottish folksinger

Newberry Consort 2/12
Glowing with the warmth of melodic early music.

Masters of the 
Steel String Guitar

The Paul Taylor Dance Co. 2/18 & 19 
Nobility of mode'fn tiande.''

Masters of the Steel String Guitar 2/27 
Shows what ouLnational instrument, can do

Benita Valente soprano  3/8 
A world-class singer brightens our stage.

Theatreworks/USA 3/9
Kids and grown-ups: blast oft with this musical revue of America's 
early space exploration.

Bill T. Jones/Arnle Zane & Co. 3/12 
“Full of vibrant emotion.” New York Times

Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival 4/9 
Best of the fest, including Schubert’s "Trout" Quintet.

Jazzdance 4/17
Much more than high kicks, gyrating hips and the o f soft shoe.

Seattle Repertory Theatre 4/20 &  21
The M iser: biting comedy from these Tony Award-winners.

DanceBrazil 4/27
When dance meets martial arts, it's capoeira.

El Teatro de la Esperanza 5/7
Love, lunch and the law in Real Women Have Curves.

Bill T. Jones/ 
Arnie Zane & Co

Series tickets on sale now.
Single tickets on sale Sept, 20.

Tickets and information

Missouri Repertory Theatre
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Who In The Sam Hill Is Art?
This Is My Sheet 
And A Game Of 
Marbles Was All 
I Needed, Man

As you can tell from the 
lack of originality and zest 
and the general sloppiness of 
these pages here, the Arts 
section of this fíne publica
tion has taken a new look 
and steered (veered) onto a 
new course. Basically it's 
under a new ownership.

No, Artsweek w asn't 
bought by some art collectors 
overseas or steamrolfed by a 
zealous corporation looking 
to bulk up its portfolio. 
Rather, Artsweek was suck- 
ered away from competent 
hands by a 15-year-old in a 
crooked marble match. 
That's the reason for the new 
look.

The new boss is a high- 
s c h o o l - d r o p o u t - c u m -  
computer-hacker (charges 
have been pressed) named 
Arthur (last name unknown) 
who goes by the alias Art. No 
one from the Nexus has ever 
seen Art, not even me, the 
editor, but from the speaker
phone business meetings 
and office memos. I'd say Art 
probably closely resembles a 
popular Fox cartoon charac
ter of the same age group — 
except our Art has a much 
more well-rounded grasp of 
the fíne arts: heavy metal, 
cyberpunk films, porno 
c o m i c  b o o k s ,  J a n e ' s  
Addiction.

D EBBIE im UK/D>3y N o n

Artist's rendition o f the nao CE.O. o f  the Arts &  ‘Entertainment 
section o f the (Daily “JfpQis, our man A rt

* Because he owns us, his 
word goes, and every Thurs
day you will read about the 
m ovies, m usic, perfor
mances and books that 
grabbed his attention that 
week. Since he's an Isla Vista 
resident, be prepared to read 
about the bands, kegs and 
drinking games he was in
volved in before Arts & Lec
tures dance recitals and Vic
toria Street Him Fests.

Art loves the Video Guy 
and asked him kindly to take 
my job as Editor of the sec
tion but Video Guy is a busy 
fella. After a few long weeks 
of contract negotiations, bil
liard playing and clever 
blackmailing, Video Guy fi
nally conceded, kindly grac
ing the section — and UCSB 
in general — as Art's assis
tant editor and regular con
tributor, as this week's sec
tion attests.

Well, that's what we're all 
about. Tell us what you're all 
about. If you have an enter
taining musical group that's 
worth mentioning in these 
pages, if you know of some 
Art out there or if you'd like 
to work for Art's Week, call 
us at 893-2691 or come down 
under Storke Tower, walk 
into the Nexus office and ask 
for Tony, that's me, and I'll 
be glad to help you.

A rt, rem em ber, likes 
Weird, Bizarre, New and Un
usual. Be prepared for it in 
the coming weeks. Until 
then. Peace.

—Tony Pierce

Sink your teeth into 
something R E A L L Y  B IG .

INDULGE
in Our New
B reakfast

M enu...
• GIANT 

French 
Toast

• GIANT 
Omelettes

• RG’s  GIANT 
Breakfast 
Burritos

• Home Fries
• Hot Coffee

■ F R E E  M EDIUM  D RIN K \
I with every order of burger & fries i

(with student I.D.) .'VI

Coldest Draft on S tate  S treet!
• Vegetarian garden burgers
• FREE 90 minute parking (lot #9)

Enter Anacapa or Canon Perdido
• Out door Patio
• FTesh sandwiches & salads
• Cold beer, wine & sodas
• Fast service - so you can 
still make the movies

9 2 2  S tate S treet Downtown
(Next to  Fiesta 5  Theatre)

Hours: M-Sun 7am- 10pm
Parking at rear exit • 963-1654 • Outside Patio Seating

Do you want to play with knives and 
make money at the same time? See 

Dan or Barb under Storke 
Tower at the Nexus. 

We need production 
people.

NOW  PAY FOR M O VIES WITH YO U R INTERLINK H  ATM C A R D  ONLY AT ...

6 54 5  PARDALL R O A D . ISLA VISTA 9 6 8 -6 0 5 9  
Sun-Thurs 12 N o o n  -11 p m  

Fri & S a t 12 N o o n  - 1 2  M id n ig h t
9  JUST TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS!

Located in Downtown Isla Vista

V  HOT NEW RELEASES 
W  FOREIGN & CLASSIC FILMS 
W  VIDEO RESERVATIONS 
^  VCR & STEREO REPAIRS 
W  SPECIAL ORDERS AVAILABLE

WE PROUDLY SPONSOR CALVIN & HOBBES ALONG WITH VALUABLE COUPONS EVERY DAY IN

at 6545 Pardall Road.
________ El Colegio_________

u \ IU;<3=!=*
■ Pardall i

I
i0i
i

S T
6545

1
(the Beach)

THE NEXUS !

(L m e r a C d  V i d e c ^ ^  f r e e  M e m b e r s h i p

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: M.l.
LOCAL ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:
HOME PHONE :( ) WORK PHONE:( )
LICENSE # EXPIRATION DATE:
CREDIT CARD# (Circle M.C., VISA, or Am.Ex.) EXPIRATION DATE:
SOCIAL SECURITY# UCSB PERM#:
PERMANENT ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:
PERMANENT PHONE#: ( ) FAVORITE MOVIE CATAGORY (IE. COMEDY. FOREIGN. ETC):

| JUST COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND BRING IT IN WITH I.D. FOR A FREE MEMBERSHIP!
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CAR STEREO
Sales & Installation

Aiwa AM /FM  Cassette C T -X 340 0 ............ .............  ...................*198°°
Nakamichi AM /FM  Cassette R D -2 60 ..............  .......................*249°°
Nakamichi AM /FM  Cassette R D -3 60 .............. ......................J369°°
Boston Acoustics Speakers 7 6 7 ............  ........................ * 1 1 9 “  pair

ADS Power Amplifier P Q -8 .....................  ....................................$179°°

W e  a l s o  c a r r y
• Harmon Kardon • Canton • Viper •
• Ungo • Soundstream • Bazooka •

iiiHiiiHiiiMiiimiiiMimiimiiHiii«

We will not be undersold
on car stereo in Santa Barbara. 
If you fin d  a better price, 

W E W ILL  B E A T IT
iiiiniiiiHmiinHii«iiiiHiitHiiiiHiiiw

A U D IO V ISIO N
612 No. Milpas, Santa Barbara 

966-7707 • Mon-Sat 10-6:30
V isa • M /C • Am ex • Layaw ay • F inancing A va ilab le

A Cranium W hich Is 
Quite Luminescent

Shinthead ponders His latest recording attempt

R eggae &  
R ap  W ith  
S h in e h e a d
In a rare occurrence, rap 

came to Santa Barbara in the 
unique form of Shinehead — 
a roots rapping group led by 
Edmund Carl Aiken Jr. 
which blends house music 
with a reggae beat. Sept. 2, 
Shinehead rocked La Casa de 
la Raza to a racially mixed 
crowd of bee-bop youngsters 
and diehard Rastas.

Coming from the Lee 
"Scratch" Perry and Sly & 
Robbie genre of African- 
American roots-based rap, 
Shinehead came on the scene 
in 1988 with the debut album 
Unity. He performed at the 
Reggae Sunsplash this sum
mer and surprised the predo
minantly Reggae audience 
with an impressive rap that 
left those ganga-tinged Ras
tas def.

The encore performance at 
La Casa brought out a near
capacity crowd who were 
not let down by the promise 
by this new star even though 
the driving rhythms of bass, 
guitar and drums at Suns
plash were replaced with 
"scratchers" who kept the 
house dancing to some pre
mium hip-hop.

Shinehead's new album, 
The Retd Rock, continues the 
tradition of cutting-edge Rap 
'n' Reggae mixed with so
cially conscious lyrics. Some 
songs are a bit monotonous 
('Till I Kissed You") and

cliched ("Realize Your Full 
Potential") but they still pro
vide the listener with an ear
ful o f pure harmonic  
pleasure.

The debut album, "Unity," 
probably outshines this 
follow-up because the bass, 
rhythm and percussion were 
live last time, whereas this 
time the same chords are 
synthetically contrived via 
drum machine.

Nonetheless "The Real 
Rock" teaches, preaches and 
reaches deep inside the heart 

of American urban culture 
aptly dealing with every
thing from Nintendo kids to 
cigarette buttheads. Ed
mund Carl Aiken Jr. pro
vides the rappin' rouse that 
keeps you asking for more..

The highlights of the al
bum include "World of a 
Video Game" (set to the 
Mario Brothers theme song) 
about a grown-up kid who 
masters a videogame to the 
embarrassment of his friend. 
"Love and Marriage" is a

Sinatra-Bundyesque tune 
that talks of the stereotypes 
of American families, their 
trials and tribulations. "Ci
garette breath" is a song ab
out smokers who kiss their 
lovers without first brushing 
their teeth, reminiscent of the 
NOMEANSNO tune "I am 
married to a cigarette butt" 
and further reminds me why 
the hell I want to quit smok
ing dem damn cancer sticks. 
These excellent rappin' tunes 
and "Who The Cap Fit" from 
the debut album were all per
formed def-initely well live.

A discreetly advertised 
performance was supposed 
to take place the next night at 
the Caribbean Cuisine but it 
was cancelled because so few 
people showed up; obvi
ously the last-minute tactics 
did not work. Regardless, 
I'm sure Santa Barbara waits 
with anticipation for the next 
time Edmund Carl Aiken, Jr. 
shows his shiny head in 
town.

— Trevor Top

« I I

Santa Barbara’s #1 Night Spot? 
GOOD DRINK SPECIALS

TUESDAY • Well Drinks, Wine, Domestic Beer 
99* from 8-10 pm

WEDNESDAY • $2.00 Pitchers, 50* Drafts 9-10:30 pm 
THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY 

HAPPY HOUR 9-10 pm 
$1.50 Well Drinks $1.00 Domestic Beer 

SUNDAY • $1.00 Shipwrecks 4:30-8:30 pm

GOOD BANDS

g o o d  n ig h t
514 State ♦ 564-3231 » Closed Monday

Reservationsis w r  w m l  «
v i  1 /A à  I s  m i *

< & . *

Ì

FRIDAY • 9-14 BUMPS
SATURDAY • 9-15 BUMPS
SUNDAY • 9-16 TIM BULEY 430  pm
MONDAY • 9-17 CLOSED
TUESDAY • 9-18 EX HUSBANDS
WEDNESDAY • 9-19 PAT • FIN & GREG
THURSDAY • 9-20 LEO DOWNEY TRIO
FRIDAY • 9-21 THE CURVES

N O W  O P E N

É E L  P O L L O
K  I / i n ^ r r  n

é 5 2 9 T E )< 3 ?  ló L A V ló J A  9 6 8 7 3 0 2

MESQUITE 
1S.II.Q. CHICKEN 

& TRI Til»!
DIET LICIOUS!

COUPON
G O O D  F O R  O N E  
M E D IU M  P E P S I
WITH PURCHASE OF 

CHICKEN OR TR1 T IP  PLATE
V A L I D  A T  I S L A  V I S T A  O N L Y  E X P I R E S  1 0 / 7 / 9 0

Oxnard • Santa I Barbara • Isla Vista 
Santa Maria • Rakersfield
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Qood Cinema is not afraid o f  death, TCaitiners steeps xvith it

Cinema and Common Sense
We Review Films And This Is The 
Story About How And Why We Do

By Dan Jeffers and Ali Shraim 
S taff W riters____________________

There you are, ready to stake $20 and the future of a rela
tionship on a movie. Siskel and Ebert went one up and one 
down with the old thumbs, but what does that tell you? Do 
you know which one is which? (The short round one is Ebert.)

And there's more than just your money, your time and 
your date at stake here. Movies are a big part of how we see 
ourselves, other people and the nature of life. Seeing a bunch 
of sappy moronic Aims could leave you thinking that life is 
best lived in a state of dewey-eyed unrequited love. Or worse.

So we collect information about a film before we lay our 
money down. We ask friends, watch commercials (called 
"trailers" by those in the know) and read reviews. And we 
still end up seeing movies we wish we hadn't, and sometimes 
we see something on video and regret we missed it on the big 
screen.

Since you've made it all the way to college, we can assume 
you know that trailers are not to be trusted. Some, such as the 
trailer for Jason Takes Manhattan have more artistic integrity 
than the film itself. Many are aimed at a wider audience than 
the movie.

Friends and reviewers are also not to be trusted. Many of 
them mean well, but they really can't be responsible for figur
ing out your taste in films — most barely understand their 
own. Yet you listen to your friends and to newspapers, and 
pay good money (in trickling amounts, but it is real) for film 
reviews.

All reviewers are opinionated, but if you know what makes 
them tick, what they tend to like and not like, then their re
views are useful. And so, without any apologies, we will out
line some of our general attitudes towards films.

We like profound movies. The ones that stick with you long 
after all the James Bond movies have merged into one conti
nuous memory. We also like James Bond, especially with 
Sean Connery, but just for fun.

We like movies with a story. Stories can be tightly plotted 
thrillers like Presumed Innocent or slow building easy moving 
pieces such as Mo' Better Blues, but they move from beginning 
to end and take the viewer along. We don't like staggering 
episodic flicks that move from scene to scene driven only by

art's AMIGOS
Jennifer Adams Linda, for
Dylan Callaghan the pizza
Morgan Freeman and The Masked

Defender 
Tony Pierce 

with his 
Swarthy 

Steed 
Denis Faye

Slaw

Debbie Urlik

A.J. Goddard 
Dan Jeffers 
Barb Maclean 
George Ramelkamp 
Ali Snraim 
George Simpson 
Trevor Top

the need to get the whole thing over with and use up the ridi
culously high budget. Dick Tracy is a recent example of this.

We like movies that are fun. Indiana Jones, Back to the Future 
I f f  and III. Not as much as we like profound movies, but a 
sense of fun can carry a movie long past the point where an 
overserious movie has bogged down in its own sense of self- 
importance.

We also like the no-holds-barred dark approach that isn't 
afraid to show us the full range of life. Any movie which does 
not bow to the commercial value of a happy ending gets at 
least one good mark in our book.

To be perfectly honest, we do like artsy foreign movies that 
show at the Vic. But we know that no one wants to hear end
less rambling about films that nobody has seen, so we'll stick 
mostly to the big stuff.

There are a few things that, no matter how good the movie 
has been up to that point, ruin the whole thing for us.

We hate cheap endings.
We just don't understand how a movie like The Abyss can 

go along with great effects, tight suspense and genuinely in
teresting characters, only to ruin the wholething with a cheap 
deus ex machina (latin for "only God could sort out these dan
gling plot threads") ending. In most modem films, God has 
been superseded by Benevolent Aliens.

Over-climactic endings to movies like in Bird on a Wire can 
be devastating to a film. Someone at the studio must have pa
nicked and thought that the movie wasn't taught enough, so 
the whole thing was shifted from a cross-country chase into a 
wild-animal infested zoo exhibit for the final grueling shoot
out. The same thing must have happened to Top Gun. The mo
vie was supposed to be about a school for fighter pilots, but 
the concluding scene was a dogfight against Russian fighters, 
for which no reason was ever given.

There are certain things that should not be stuck into a mo
vie gratuitously, with only minimal connection to the story. 
These elements are added to increase the attractiveness of the 
movie to specific target audiences, but inevitably degrade the 
movie as a whole.

Two obvious examples are the dreaded duo. Sex and Vio-

See WILD, p. 12B

THE LARGEST HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT AND 

SOFTWARE STORE  
between San Francisco and L.A.

W e a lso  have a H U G E  
S E LE C TIO N  O F  V ID E O S !

Located at 
Loreto Plaza 
3307 State St.
(at Las Positas)

563-9109
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a p a c e
hair design 

foremen and women 
3206 state st.

687-6488
mon-sat

• hair • m ake-up *  fa c ia ls  *  w axing • nails

m
Q
Q
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CONCERT THEATRE) g

m9
9
9

26 S . C h e s tn u t, D o w n to w n  V e n tu ra
Sept 14 KBBY

COMEDY NIGHT
Randy Lubas, Anthony Griffin 
June Boykin, David Maxie

Sept 28 KBBY
COMEDY NIGHT

««/Special Guests

$

Q
9
9
9
Q
9
9

Sept. 15 KCSB
HIP HOP DANCE HALL 
FUNKY REGGAE JAM 

w/RANKIN LEWIS & DAS
Sept. 20 KCSB

RATO BANT0N
in his last U.S.tour til 1992
w/PETER SPENCE

KCQR & KCSB
JOHNNY CLEGG 

&
SAVUKA

O ct. 5 KCQR
MARSHALL
TUCKER
BAND

O ct. 6  KCQR

ROBBEN FORD
p e t. 10 & 11

GALLAGHER
O ct. 19 KCQR

PAUL
COTTON

O ct. 20 KMGQ
BRAZILIAN FALL CARNAVAL ’90 

featuring LULU & AFRO BRASIL

NOV. 1

DAVE STEWART
(EURYTHMICS)

andTHE SPIRITUAL COWBOYS
Nov. 23 KXBS

B E A TL E M A N IA
Dec. 31

N E W  Y E A R ’S  EVE  
w/ TH E  C O Z B A N D

;

For Ticket Information & Dinner Reservations 
Call the Ventura Theatre Box Office, 26 S. Chestnut, at

(805) 648-1888
Or Video Tyme at 644-4632 ^
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AT CAFTAN veto SOMMO QL0ST RCC0A0S 
ARLINGTON THTR HAY CO l  MUSIC PLUS STOWS
cA LL-FO R TIX ( M S )  SB3 -0 7 0 0

CONCERT LINE (805) 648-1936 J29
f  9  Q 9 9  9  9  9 9 Q  Q  9 9,
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B O W L I N G
IT'S A BLAST

Open 24 Hours - Automatic Scoring 
Minutes From UCSB - A great place to party 

Billiards - Video Games - Coffee Shop
R O C K M ' B e V i n .
Thursdays 9:30 - Midnight

INTRAMURALS
Wednesdays or Sundays at 9 pm 

Non-Credit (sign up at Rob Gym, 304, Sept. 17-28) 
Earn P.A. Credit (sign up at registration) 

Intercollegiate Bowling Team

ORCHID BOW L=M
5925 Calle Real •  Hwy 101 at Fairview in Goleta •  967-0128

GIANT P O S T E R  BLO W O U T
SA LE

Come find your 
decorating needs at

ANDROMEDA BOOKSHOP

Get many of your favorite posters 
for only ^ l00

Even m ore p osters a t 50% off
5756 Calle Real, Goleta • 967-8980 

• Friendly service • Am ple parkin g  •
Special orders gladly accepted

Tsychofunkapuss w ill 6c playing fo r  the Chancellor and you. Tuesday.

Psychefunkapus Now!
It doesn't take the Associated Students 

Program Board Ion'- *o kick the school year 
into motion with o f their favorite bands. 
Psychefunkapus, San Francisco's latest rock- 
funk sensation, rocked the Pub last spring 
and left many people wondering when they 
would return. Well, the question has been 
answered: Sept. 18 in Storke Plaza for the 
Chancellor's Convocation Dance.

With the onslaught of freshpersons here 
for orientation, Psychefunkapus has found a 
fertile audience for their oftentimes auda
ciously adolescent music. But hey, at least 
these kids are "of age" so no subpoenas will 
be necessary. Chains might be in order, how
ever/ because this band unleashes some ex
traordinarily energetic jarifs. This convoca
tion craziness will invariably begin on time, 
so better be there around 7:30 p.m. if you 
want to see No One You Know or 8:30 p.m. 
for Psychefunkapus.

The debut album by Psychefunkapus has 
seen some reservedly critical acclaim having 
been signed by Atlantic, a big label trying to 
find an underground smash hit. Mixing 
heavy metal, funk and dance music, Psyche
funkapus has found a niche in the sound- 
starved studios of corporate chaos. With an 
MTV video on the way, big label success and 
lots a good gigs Pschefunkapus has the mak
ings of something big.

"We are the Young" is a socially conscious 
song that reaches the youth while "Free
dom" is a Jimi Hendrix cover that gives lead 
guitarist Johnny Axtell some room to strut 
his stuff. Less redeeming tracks include 
"A.M." anOingo Boingo-ish dancenumber 
and "17 and Under" which they don't mind 
except that they'll be put in the slammer if 
they get caught.

The concept for a dance around the 
Chancellor's Convocation Speech arose in 
1988 when the A.S. Program Board brought

the Bonedaddy's to what was then called 
Barbara's Boogie. This was a chance for the 
freshmen to meet and even dance with the 
chancellor. Also it was Program Board's op
portunity to expose students to the enter
tainment they provide for the campus and 
recruit interested volunteers.

Last year's convocation dance was doused 
with a much-needed Santa Barbara sprinkle 
which caused the bands to play in fire rain 
and few freshpersons chose to endure the 
dampness for the likes of Toad the Wet 
Sprocket or The Groov. In the past, Program 
Board spent $3000 to $4000 on the somewhat 
controversial expenditure.

Now the chancellor's office has decided to 
integrate the formerly segregated events 
into one event and financially assist the 
Program Board, with the free concert bring
ing all the freshman into Storke Plaza for a 
pre-school days ice cream social-style 
convocation.

Also appearing will be No One You 
Know, an up-and-coming cover band that 
flyers the town like strewn beer cups on Del 
Playa. Their early days of fiat-packing DP- 
dwelling gigs seem to be over as this band 
hits Santa Barbara's club scene and opens for 
a stellar attraction like Psychefunkapus. Be 
sure and get plenty lubed for the gig, get 
your dancing shoes on and try to find some 
spleef, even though it's so dry, because the 
ice cream's on the chancellor.

If you make the call for "speech, speech" 
don't do it for Babs; do it for Psychefunka
pus: "Let's not judge ourselves by color, by 
religion or by sex. Let's reach out to one 
another and bring out our very best. We be
lieve in what we're sayin', so put your trust 
in us. We express ourselves by playin', we're 
called Psychefunkapus."

— Trevor Top

LIVE IN 
CONCERT

Ï  SERVE AMERICA
BENEFIT CONCERT

FUN IN THE SUN AT 
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY BOW L, 

NEW DATE S a t., O ctob er 13

g iri'0  t o ' *

Lawn & Preferred Seating: $18-525 Orchestra Pit $50.00 VIP SEATS: $100.00*
(No alcohol, glass containers, coolcrs/food. video cameras, lawn folding chairs) 

’ KXCHANGK SEPT. 16 TICKKTS AT S.B. HOWL ONLY.*

Proceeds to Benefit Project Teach, 

Tomorrow's Teachers and the 

Foundation for Santa Barbara City College.

K EYTO TV
Buy tickets now at all -̂ *n '1 * r4 (* * - 'lo c a t io n s  including the Compact Disc & Tape Store, Ar
lington Theatre, Morning Glory Records, May Company & Music Plus. To charge tickets try phone call 
805/583-8700. * VIP tickets only available through the Foundation for SBCC, 965-0581, ext. 601.



Sterne %fly Vaughn: 1954-1990

Death Of The Blues
Shortly after his Aug. 27 performance 

with Eric Clapton and Robert Cray at the Al
pine Valley Music Theater in Wisconsin, 
blues guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan and four 
others boarded a Chicago-bound helicopter 
which crashed into a nearby hillside just mo
ments after its 12:40 a.m. departure.

Vaughan, 35, Clapton's Hollywood agent, 
Bobby Brooks, Clapton's assistant tour man
ager, Colin Smythe, Clapton's bodyguard, 
Nigel Browne and pilot Jeff Brown were all 
killed instantly.

Vaughan was considered by many to be 
one of the best blues guitarists ever. His last 
album, In Step, went gold and won a 
Grammy, and Family Style, his most recent 
album, is scheduled for release later this 
month.

Vaughan grew up in Dallas, Texas and 
was showing signs of guitar talent by age

eight. He left high school at 17 and began 
performing at Austin nightclubs, sporting 
his trademark bandito hat. It was his stun
ning set at the 1982 Montreux Jazz Festival 
that landed him his first record contract.

Vaughan's five albums, countless tours 
and guest appearances with rock stars such 
as B.B. King and David Bowie established 
the goateed musician as one of the greats in 
his held.

Vaughan's death is a tragic addition to the 
list of air-crash fatalities that have claimed 
such music industry stars as Patsy Cline, 
Buddy Holly, Richie Valens, Otis Redding, 
Jim Croce, Rick Nelson and others.

Although Stevie's live performances have 
been silenced forever, his family, ferns and 
friends will always have his music to keep 
alive the memories of one of the most ta
lented musicians to pick up a guitar.

—Morgan Freeman

990 KAM I'S
S A T U R D A Y S  8 pm -2 am

•  Free Chili Dogs with 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

•  Watch all your favorite sporting 
events on our big screen satellite dish

•  Daily Drink Specials and 
Complimentary Hors d'oeuvres

We also have:
• Pool Table • CD Juke Box • Pin-Ball Games

$1.50 Margaritas
on Wednesday all day

Located Close to Campus
5114 Hollister in Goleta 

(In Magnolia Center)
Open Daily 10 am-2 am

967-9012
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WOW ■
SOPHIA 
GEORGE

gaottaR'GS 
bano

I on»«»«
SENSt

FRIDAY
SEPT. 21-7 PM 
UCSBROB GYM 

<
ARLINGTON CENTER, 

CAPTAIN VIDEO, 
MORNINGLORY MUSIC

8 0 5 /5 8 3 -8 7 0 0
IN ASSOCIATION WITH UCSB PROGRAM BOARD

WE’RE OUT TO BE 
THE BEST IN TOWN

8 DAYS A WEERîOftTtjTAL MAYHEM!
«4*

y

'  Mariachi's from 5 pm 
GRUPO MAGIA 9 till dose

(Latin Sounds)

^ y
« r y

Mexican Independence Day 
Dinner/Dance \

Banda Sinaloensa La Costena * Grupo Magia 
4-8 pm 8-12 pm

(reservations
suggested)
$20p/p. 

includes dinner

• AUTHENTIC VERACRUZ STYLE SEAFOOD 
• SHRIMP LOVERS PARADISE

Y MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$1.00 drafts - chips &  salsa

great drink A food specials

Y' MOTOWN MIXER
4-8 pm

$2.00 fresh banana margaritas 
dance • drink • sing along • reminisce!

Enjoy the 
sounds of 

TIGHTEN UP 
TUESDAYS

A /  Latin Salsa with
y  TH E S .B . C A RTEL featuring A N D Y REY ES &  JO S E  SA N TO S

Ÿ "C R U C IA L  D B C
18 & over 

9 pm till close

Y Mariachi's from 5 pm 
GRUPO MAGIA 9 till close 

(Latin Sounds)

Cantina • Restaurant 
"In the heart of old town”

525 State Street • Open from 1130 • 962-1432
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Year After Year! 
Your "Music Caterers"

a n
Mobile Discotheque

Half the cost of a live band...TW ICE the Fu n!

Colò Sfjrincj 
Y>aöern

Atop S an  M arcos P a ss  fo r  cozy  fir e s id e  dining  
am id st th e  charm  o f  a  by g on e era . 

F e a tu rin g :
Steak • Venison • Rabbit • Quail • Flesh Fish • Fresh Baked Bread • D esserts

Entertainm ent (in our bar):
FRI. 8-12 Cowgirls in Red Boots 
SAT. 3-7  Cowgirls in Red Boots

8-12 Chris Jensen  Country Band 
SUN. 1 :30-5  Tom Ball and Kenny Sultan 

5 -9  The Buffeloes
5 0 0 5  S ta g e co a ch  R d.

(P lease c a ll fo r R eserv atio n s) 0 6 7 -0 0 6 6  ^  
We encourage responsible driving. P lease drive safely  I

The Video
Bad Movies, Bad Jokes, 
Trout, And Then Some

Good Morning, and thank 
you for reading The Video 
Guy. If you are not familiar 
with The Video Guy, please 
move to paragraph "Q" - The 
Video Guy Starter Kit. If you 
are already an avid The 
Video Guy reader, continue 
reading here and read 
through to the end, chuck
ling to yourself when you 
read Paragraph Q, because of 
the way it bluntly mocks 
those nutty freshmen. If you 
don't care for The Video 
Guy, move on, there's no
thing to see here.

By the end of last year, 
many of you were crying out 
to me. "Video Guy," you bel
low ed, "W hy are you 
threatening to make your 
column a monthly fanfare 
and why are you writing 
such dumb columns?"

Well, you had. every right 
to complain. I left you, My 
Faithful Video Subjects, in a 
chartreuse haze of threats of 
going monthly, bad Trout 
and new scrubbing bubbles. 
The Video Guy's tape had 
come off its spool. Crash and 
Bum, babes. Crash and Burn.

No one knew why. Many 
felt that the cause was a 
tragic blimp accident over 
the Rose Bowl on New Year's 
Day. Some said syphilis,

T h e

Video
Guy

By Denis Faye

others said Phyllis Diller. 
Still others said Killer Tillis 
really chills my Miller. Alas, 
it was all of the above, and 
much, much more.

Actually, I was dead. 
That's right, dead. Dead as 
day-old roast beef. D-E-A-D. 
Dead.

Fortunately, a group of 
highly skilled surgeons were 
driving home from Captain 
Cream's Hot Cream Wres
tling & Nude Sushi Bar. (No, 
the waitresses were the 
naked ones, the sushi was 
fully clothed.) They hap
pened to notice my Video 
Corpse on the side of the 
road.

"By gum, he's dead," said 
one of the highly skilled

surgeons.
"Yes, but we can rebuild 

him," said highly skilled sur
geon #2, who we'll call Burt, 
for all intensive purposes.

"Yes. Stronger, faster, bet
ter," said highly skilled sur
geon #3, who we'll call late 
for dinner, for all intensive 
purposes.

So, highly skilled surgeon 
#1, Burt, late for dinner and 
highly skilled surgeon #4 
piled me, The Video Stiff, 
into the back of their Miata 
and, after a brief stop at the 
Circle K for 32-ounce Pepsis, 
got to work.

My sight was sharpened, 
my bladder expanded, re
mote control installed and, of 
course, dual wishbone sus
pension was thrown in.

So now I'm back, and I 
plump when you cook me. 
I'm excited to be here and, 
well gosh, I just want to say 
how much I love you all, 
each and everyone. So, if you 
want to love me back, espe
cially you Video Ladies, you 
can get hold of me here at the 
Nexus. This is going to be 
quite a year. Video Boys and 
Girls.

«•PARAGRAPH "Q " - 
The Video Guy Starter Kit«* 
Hi, Freshmen! My name is 
The Video Guy! What is your

B isco ver S d n ta ß a rb a ra  ’s
one

Y a l t a ,

KuáAia

n t J f s r n / R

T o b a ,

■ .  '  ■ ' ' :V

____________________________________________ i

S t .  T r o p e z , U  1
P u e r t o  V a l l a r l a .

t f - t i O M c e ,

Ja p a n ’s b est to  th e  w orld.

AIM A M
A l l  N ippon  A irw a y s

M & Ù C O '

¿¡Hi
^ 1  Plaza Las Glorias 

Hotels &  Villas

— — i f  I W I «
f l y  m e x i c a n a  m

Discover Mcxkana's Mexico

M a ¡ o r c a ,

éÊS
Virgin Atlantic Airways

Put a K C Q R  bumper sticker on your car and you could win a station citation 
& instant prizes. Then you’ll be eligible for one of our grand prize trips! 

It’s easy. Just com e by any of these participating retailers 
and pick up your sticker today.

Just Surf 
5752 Calle Real

Firenze
419 State Street

The Broadway 
Paseo Nuevo

Isla Vista Food Co-Op 
6573 Seville Rd.

7-11
All Locations

Veto Pro Cyclery
5880 Hollister/629 State Street

Gold’s Gym
420 S. Fairview / 21 W. Carillo

Taco Bell 
All Locations

Santa Barbara Gym and Fitness 
Cota/Garden (behind Alano Club)

Bike N Hike 
1149 Coast Village Rd.

State & A 
1201 State Street

QUALITY ROCK 94.5
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y Strikes Back
name? That is nice! I want to 
be your friend! I review mo
vies with lots of nudity and 
violence. I write about beer, 
Really Great Beer, like Key
stone! Do you like Keystone? 
That's nice! I objectify wo
men and call them "Chicks" 
and talk about their knock
ers. Do you like knockers? 
That's nice! I like myself a lot! 
I have a friend named Trout. 
He is very special. He is go
ing to go to Iraq to kick some 
butt. I will tell you about that 
next time.

back when there was the 
Tracy Lords controversy? 
This chick was about nine, 
but she told everyone she 
was 18 so she could make 
porno movies— but then she 
got caught with her pants 
down, so to speak. Well, 
good old Tracy went legit, 
and who but me. The Video 
Guy, can be trusted to review 
her non-humping (sort of) 
film, Not o f This Earth?

Of course, there is still a 
thin residue of goop left over 
from her XXX days. Her face

screen, making it up as he 
goes along" soundtrack.

The plot line is simple, yet 
well told. This alien comes to 
Earth from a dying planet 
whose leader looks like Da
vid Crosby. He needs human 
blood to survive. He hires 
Tracy as his nurse. Tracy's 
CHiP beau does not like this. 
He looks like Erik Estrada. 
Cynthia Thompson, who 
plays the role of Prostitute 
#3, says her single, earth- 
moving line, "Neat," takes 
off her clothes and dies.

If you don't care for The Video Guy, move on, there's nothing to see here.

Here are some tips to help 
you, The Video Frosh, along.

•When a Frat (that's short 
for Fraternity) Guy tries to 
sell you an elevator pass for 
$5, don't let him! .You can 
only buy elevator passes 
from me. The Video Guy, 
and they are only $450.

•The Foot Patrol in Isla 
Vista likes and encourages 
you to offer them a freshly 
opened brewskie out of your 
twelver, especially out in the 
middle of the street. So don't 
be shy, go ahead and make 
their day.

•As you well know, Santa 
Barbara beaches are entirely 
topless. Let's see those 
hooters!

That completes Paragraph 
Q and its accompanying sub- 
paragraphs. Lets review a 
movie, shall we?

Remember a few years

is a tribute to Max Factor. In 
her "drying off her naked 
flesh after a shower" scene, 
she takes about five months, 
and doesn't leave much to 
the imagination. (Also in this 
scene she— get a load of this 
— itches her naked butt. Not 
just a light tickle, mind you, 
but a real groper.)

She delivers entire mono
logues in one breath. I won
der what else she would

have to hold her breath real 
long to do.

Once you sift through all 
the ta-ta and pee-pee humor, 
you don't have much left in 
this movie. A good thing, I 
believe.

One very refreshing thing 
about this film is that instead 
of the usual "guy with a Ca
sio keyboard just off screen, 
making it up as he goes 
along" soundtrack, you got a 
"guy with an organ just off

Everyone takes off their 
clothes and dies. Tracy lives 
happily ever after. The End.

One last thing. Many of 
you will probably recognize 
the scenes in the background 
during the opening credits. 
For no apparent reason, the 
producers of this quality fea
ture decided to throw in 
scenes from another movie. 
Yes, you guessed it right, 
what you are watching there 
are scenes from "Universe of 
Terror."

On The Video Guy Mondo 
Movie Beer-o-Meter, I drank 
10 of my 12 possible beers. 
It's a keeper.

This is The Video Guy, 
saying, "Goodnight and 
good riddance."

Editor's note: For the Fresh- 
people out there, this means 
that this column is over and 
either you can wipe now or 
read another story. Thank 
you.

G E M IN I
H a i r  C o .

Hair Designs 
for

Men and Women 
* 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT *

I REDKEN N € Y‘ US  
420-D  South Fairview  967-6214

EVERY FRIDAY • MIDNIGHT 
Fiesta Five Theatre • 963-9503

T h e

Video
Guy

By Denis Faye

-PLAZA DE OBO
BS» TWIN THEATRE

349 H itc h c o c k  W ay S an ta  B arb ara  963-9503

Theatre #1

I J H
D aily a t: 7:05 [g j

S aturday & Sun: 2:45, 7:05

C huck
N orris

D aily at: 
5 :00, 9:15 
S at & Sun: 

12:45, 5 :00 , 9:15

Theatre #2

PUMP UP THE

\Uune
D aily at: 5 :0 0 ,9 :0 5  

S at & Sun: 1 :00, 5:00, 9:05

C hristian
S la te r

Jam es B elushi

TUGNG3E
BUSINESS

D aily at: 
7:00

S at & Sun: 
3 :00, 7:00

ARLINGTON
1317 State St.. S B.

METRO 4
618 State St.. S.B.

RIVIERA
2044 Alameda Padre Serra. S.B.

Pro turned innocent 
2:10, 5fOS. 7:50, 1015

GRANADA 3
1216 State St.. S B.

Allm Dark, My Sweet 
12:15, 235. 5:10, 7:45, 10:15

135, 330, 525, 7:30, 9:30 
Death Warrant 

1:50. 3:50. 550. 8. 10

I  FIESTA 5
I  916 State St . S B.

The Lemon S ta r t

I  PLAZA DE 0R0 TWIN
349 Hitchcock Way. S.B.

Ghoat
1:45, 4:30, 720. 10 

Wild at Haart 
Z  435, 725, 1056 

Poetcarde from H it Edge* 
1:10, 325. 5:40. t ,  10:10 

While Hunt*. Black Heart 
1215. 2:35, 5. 7:30, 9:50

CINEMA TWIN
6050 Hollister Ave.. Goleta

Poetcard, from the Edge* 
5:10. 720, 0:30 

Set & Sun «Ito 1:10, MO  
Hardware

FO 525, 7:30, «35 
Sat *  Sun eleo 125, 3:30 

M-Th 720, 925

FAIRVIEW TWIN
251 N. Fairview, Goleta

ARLINGTON TICKET 
AGENCY

1. 3:15, 530. A 10:15 
Rocky Horror 
B1 etfcfcWght 

My M w  Heaven 
3:45. 5:45, 7:45, 9:45 
Sat A Sun äeo 1:45

Sat A Sun Mao 2. 4:30 
The Derk Man 
$> 715^ 930

Sat & Sun äeo 1230, 2:45

10-5:30 
SUN Noon-5 

Information: 963-4405

SUPER SAVER SHOWS —  $3.50 ALL SEATS
DENOTED BY [ 1 AT PARTICIPATING THEATRES 

NO PASSES ACCEPTED ON * FEATURES
SHOWS START 
H1DAY, JUNE I

Metropoltni 
7. «15

Sel 5 Sun Neo 1, 3

%

Complète Program And Showtime Information For All Theatres

Tokina Caro of Bueineee 
7, S&S ateo 3

“RICHLY EVOCATIVE... 
ELEGANTLY PHOTOGRAPHED.”

" j r  -THE NEW YORKTIMES

¿vfafjâ aftfa
___________ A  F IL M  BY P E T E R  B R O O K

SEPT 14-20 • 1 W EEK O NLY 
7:30 N IG HTLY+ (4pm ) SUN. 

V IC TO R IA  ST. THEATER 
33 W . V IC TO R IA  • 965-1886
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Look F o r Y ou r 
KTYD
Bum per S tick e r  
in  th is  issu e!

R O C K99.9
40-MIISIUTE FR E E  RID ES E V E R Y  H O  URI

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR $ 2  O FF KTYD TYDALWEAR 
T-SHIRTS, TANKTOPS, SWEATSHIRTS AND HATS

AVAILABLE AT TH E ISLA  VISTA SU R F CO. 
9 0 1  EMBARCADERO D EL NORTE O FFE R  E X P IR E S  1 1 / 1 / 9 0
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Patrie Does It, After Dark
There has been too much movie hype this summer. Too 

much of Tom Cruise gone NASCAR, too much of the post— 
Brat-pack crowd playing in graveyards, too much of the dirty 
dancer gone spiritual and far too much Darkman. Even still, 
as we slowly wind away the month of September, a continu
ous string of new Hollywood hot air balloons, hyped far bey
ond their value, are blowing up at theaters near you. But this, 
as anyone who lives in this movie—mad country knows, is 
certainly nothing new.

However, hidden between the full-page newspaper ads 
and the flashy movie promos on TV, there is a less-publicized 
movie that is something new. After Dark My Sweet, based 
on the Jim Thomson novel, is a film made in Hollywood that 
deserves a lot of hype.

After Dark is the tale of a former boxer, Kevin "Kid" Collins 
(Jason Patric) who has escaped from an insane asylum where 
he had been placed after killing an opponent in the ring. Out 
in a California desert town, Collins becomes enmeshed in a 
kidnapping plot with a sexy but self—destructive widow, Fay 
(Rachel Ward), and the two—bit con man Uncle Bud (Bruce 
Dem). Set and written in the 1950s, the novel is brought into 
the present by the Aim's director, James Foley, avoiding the 
overdone recreation of the 1950s look, while leaving the inte
grity of the gritty film  noir Thomson novel unscathed. The re-

sult is a brilliantly fresh, effortless film, charged with a capti
vating tension throughout.

What truly sets After Dark apart from its overblown Holly- 
weird counterparts is the stunning performance of Jason 
Patric, who reminds all of us who saw Tom Cruise squinting 
and grinning his way through his dragstrip melodrama how 
acting is done. From start to finish, Patric consumes the role of 
the slightly-off-kilter boxer whose intelligence and morality 
far surpass his initial appearance.

Opposite Patric is a somewhat-less-rewarding perfor
mance by the seductive but inconsistent Rachel Ward. 
Though at times her character works, on the whole she does 
not match up to Patric's electricity — at times she detracts 
from the centrally important core, their passionate relation
ship.

Veteran actor Bruce Dem is excellent — complimenting 
Patric's intensity with a funny, memorable portrayal of a 
washed-up con artist trying to make his big score.

After Dark leaves you wondering why all Hollywood's mo
vies can't be this good. A good story, intelligent direction and 
prime acting talent is all it takes — no hot air necessary.

After Dark, My Sweet is playing downtown at the Granada. Call 
the MTC Movie Hotline at 963-9503 for more info.

—Dylan Callaghan

New Releases by:
Robert Cray • Cocteau Twins

CD’s Human Ua9u* Tapes
A M I  V  Vaid at both locations A M I  V  

1 expires 9/21/90 v / n u  1
9*® One coupon per customer 5“

LOWEST PRfCES" 
GUARANTEED!

Bring Us Any Com petitor's Ad  
and We Will

BEAT THEIR PRICE!
We WHI Order Any CO from Anywhere In the World!

N O  EXTRA CHARGE!!!

Plenty of Im port Posters
WHY PAY MORE?
Top 100 Always on Sale
NEW RELEASES
Always on Sale

h s  ¡m
REGULAR

C D ’s
REGULAR

TAPES

Cash Paid For Your 
Used C D ’s, Tapes ft LP’s

THE COMPACT

1835 Cliff Dr. 
Santa Barbara 
(on the Mesa) 

963-1133

Mon-Sat 10am-10pm 
Sunday 11am-10pm

&TAPE STORE
189 N. Fairview 

Goleta

683-2272

A.S. Program  Board Presents
TTIbe CtantcelloPs d&m©e for mew stuademtts

"When Harry 
Met Sally"
Monday, Sept. 17 
Campbell Hall 
9:00 pm & 11:00 pm 
$3.00

m

"Creature From 
The Black Lagoon 
Thursday, Sept. 20 
at the Lagoon 
at sundown FREE!

"Fantasia"
Tuesday, Sept. 25 

Campbell Hall 
8:00 pm 

FREE Sneak Preview

"Naked Gun"
Wednesday, Sept. 26 

Campbell Hall 
9:00 pm & 11:00 pm 

$3.00

T u esd ay . S ep t. 18 s to rk e  P laza *«* 7 :30  to  10:00  pm  FR EE

A p p l i c a t i o n s  b e i n g  a c c e p t e d  f o r  A.S. P r o g r a m  B o a r d  L e c t u r e s  C h a i r p e r s o n  
C o n t a c t  M a r i l y n  o r  R a n d y  a t  8 9 3 - 3 5 3 6 ,  U C e n  3 r d  f l o o r  r m .  3/67

I
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WILD: Lynched-In Oz
Continued from p.5B 

lence. We agree that both are 
part of the life experience, 
and both are worthy subjects 
of cinema. But why add ap
parently irrelevant sex 
scenes just to bring in the 
teenage crowd?

Sex and Violence are fre
quently discussed, but they 
aren't die only things the stu
dios are likely to randomly 
stick in. One common villain 
is the "mandatory" love 
story. Another sin of Top Gun 
was the unlikely inclusion of 
a love interest for Tom 
Cruise.

Unjustified general cute
ness is also a distraction. The 
Ewoks are the single factor 
that made The Return o f the 
Jedi the weakest of the Star

Wars trilogy.
Special effects, at least 

those that have little to do 
with the story, are also a 
weakness. In some movies, 
where the story is not com
pelling to begin with, the 
special effects may over
whelm everything. Dick 
Tracy again.

Now that you know a little 
bit about how we think, we'll 
clue you into one good mo
vie that you should see at 
least once on the big screen. It 
has plenty of violence, true, 
and more than a little bit of 
sex. There are even some spe
cial effects, it's a love story 
(which we rarely go for), and 
there's a lot of cuteness. But 
everything is part of the 
story, every cracked head.

sweaty body and floating 
witch is part of the director's 
vision.

The movie is Wild at Heart, 
David Lynch's version of The 
Wizard of Oz. Critics have 
mistakenly called this a 
"road" movie, alluding to 
Easy Rider and others. And, 
mislead by their mispercep
tion, they have called it con
fused and discontinuous. 
But if you watch closely, and 
think about the plot of Oz, 
you can see why everything 
goes in the direction it does.

See Wild at Heart at least 
once. And keep reading this 
column, even if you disagree 
with us. At least we'll let you 
in on our "hidden agendas."

A

■&0 1

A Santo. ßaulm^Oüg'ml

Award-winning Mexican Food
Fajitas ♦ Mexican Seafood ♦ Homemade Tortillas 

Tostadas ♦ Chimichangas ♦ All Your Mexican Favorites 
Daily Drink Specials ♦ Patio Dining

THE BEST HAPPY HOUR IN TOWN 
• D r in k  S p e c ia ls  • F r e e  M u n c h ie s  

Happy Hours: 3:30 - 7:00 pm
—------------------ +---------- -----------

D o n ’t M iss  t h e  A c tio n !  
MONDAY N IG H T FOOTBALL 

B oth  L oca tion s
With l:ood & Drink Specials & TV Screens Throughout

5918 Hollister ♦ Goleta ♦ 683-2577 
633 State St. ♦ 966-0032

IF  YOU READ COMICS
COM E VISIT

Santa Barbara’s Only Comic Book Store
COMICS ON PARAD

During September Enjoy Our 
BACK-to-SCHOOL SPECIAL

Simply show us your Student Reg Card 
& Receive 1 0 %  O F F  

A N Y  C O M IC S  P U R C H A S E

1 Ju st take Line 24 from North Hall
to Transit Center...

Get off and walk % block to 
Figueroa, then lA block towards State St, 

AND YOU’VE FOUND US! 12 W. Figueroa • !
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A ggers 'With Attitudes (ahove).
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The Pixies 
Bossanova
4AD/Elektra Records

Straight outta Beantown, the Pixies have followed up their 
critically acclaimed Doolittle album with a 14-song chameleon 
of a record aptly named Bossanova.

It's aptly named because 4/9ths of the wax is extremely 
BOSS. Kickin' off with a powerful cover of the Surftones' "Ce
cilia Ann" which nicely segues into the vicious "Rock Music," 
Bossanova loses steam with the slower-paced "Velouria" 
(their first single). This is unfortunate because what comes 
next, "Alison," is such a great slap in the face of pop music — 
while being poppy — that it could easily be compared to Sonic 
Youth's "Kool Thing" if you were writing an essay about al
ternative rock of the summer of 1990.

This is where the other 5/9ths, which sounds like a bad epi
sode of a Nova program, comes in. You remember Nova — 
that trippy, kinda-out-there PBS show that would give you 
chunks of really cool facts in between mounds of boring 
drivel? Well, that's what more than half of this record is like.

But relax, it ends nicely with the soothingly dreamy "Hava- 
lina," and after a few listens to the rich "Dig For Fire" and 
"Down to the Well," you'll understand why this record is 
number one on the college charts this week and why Jane's'll 
be there for the rest of the summer.

— Tony Pierce
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t IPES
Van Morrison
The Best o f Van Morrison
Mercury/Polygram

"The Best of Van Morrison" is not only some of Van Morri
son's best, but it's some of rock music's best as well. It's the 
kind of album that's easy to like on the first listening —  not 
like some Top 40 that has to be drilled into your head before 
any enjoyment can come of it, by which time your head feels 
like it might explode if you hear the same synthesized song 
one more time.

The album contains music ranging from the late 1960s 
through the late 1980s and will appeal to a variety of musical 
tastes. From Morrison's days in the group "Them" come the 
classic rock sounds of "Gloria" and "Baby Please Don't Go." 
"Moondance" offers a twist of jazz and "Have I Told You 
Lately" will make you want to turn the lights low and dance.

The highlight of the album, in my opinion, is "Brown Eyed 
Girl," though, of course. I'm biased. I didn't especially like 
"Did Ye Get Healed"; Morrison didn't seem quite sure of 
what sound he was trying to create. But, again, that's just my 
opinion.

— Jennifer Adams

NWA
100 Miles and Runnin' 
Ruthless Records

It's back! Beat's boomin'. 
Rhythm's rollin'. Flyin' high 
on the comeback tip, it's defi
nitely back on a rampage of 
stone-cold ruthlessness.

And it's dope.
Shootin' through the low

ered beat-machines of the 
pugilistic stone-faced B-boys 
across the nation. And it's 
dope.

Daring all middle-class 
Tipper Gores stuck on their 
righteous tips to flinch. And, 
yeah, it's dope.

Taunting nervous, ill- 
humored, straight-laced, 
moon-tanned program di
rectors. And, well, it's simply 
mutha-fuckin' dope.

DOPE - walkin' on eight 
legs, sneering at babies, 
floorin' shit-faced inebriates 
and perpetratin' the "wild 
thing" like a hoard of cats in 
heat. Dope spelled N.W.A.

What does one expect 
from a bunch of Compton 
thugs cornin' off their notori
ous debut LP Straight Out Of 
Compton? In an album that 
dropped some irreverent sci
ence on the tumultuous hell
hole of gang-ridden Com
pton, Calif., defined and 
glorified "free love" 1980s 
style, insisted that the boys in 
blue "fuck off," and made 
bank in the process, you'd 
think they'd exhausted their 
contributions to the enlight
enment of the American 
mind.

Nope. Wrong.
Once again, straight out of 

Compton, comes N.W.A. on 
the strength with their new 
EP "100 Miles And Runnin'." 
And it runs. Straight for your

jugular.
The five cuts on the EP 

send you spiraling into hip- 
hop paradise. Tne undis
puted masterpiece takes 
'Tuck the Police" from their 
previous LP, adds a dope 
bass line, new lyrics, a remix
ing and calls it "Sa Prize." 
And it certainly is quite a sur
prise to find your head reel
ing to the boomin' bass 
underlying the lyrical ons
laught on the institution of 
law enforcement.

They hit harder, and 
they're more vulgar. "Just 
Don't Bite It" is just short of 
being a step-by-step instruc
tion on "the art of sucking 
dick" with graphic slurps 
and all.

And just when you're ab
out to reach the hip-hop or
gasm of your life the record 
starts making that obnoxious 
"scheee ... scheee ... scheee" 
noise. Sony, end of EP and 
end of review. Go buy the LP 
when it comes out, sucka!

— Matty T.

WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS!

Stop In For A Great Lunch or Dinner 
Pino's Italian Pizza & Trattoria 

5863 Hollister Ave., Goleta 967-1933
Close To Campus!

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
11:30 am-1:30 pm 

Serving Homemade 
Italian Food!

Calabrese Style * Fettucini 
Lasagne • Eggplant Gnocchi

P LU S  The Original 
Italian Pizza
DINNER SERVED 

Mon.-Thurs. 5-9:30 pm 
Fri & Sat 5-10:00 pm 
C L O S E b  SUN DAYS

(S É S T  RV8S an'CHJCKEN) 
V— T o y w )

m  Voted Santa Barbara's BEST/ JjM
•  SALAD BAR •  GREAT BURGERS « « - -
• DAILY SPECIALS •  BBQ SANDWICHES

V — &= •  PATIO DINING « CATERING
•  WE DELIVER

—  Mon-Sat 11am-11pm •  Sun 11am-10pm Santa Barbara

P a r a d i s e  C a f e
7 0 2  A N A C A P A  S T R E E T

"THE HOME OF BU m m i I 
VERT GENEROUS DRINKS"

j f a m o u s  f o r  a lm o s t ,

l | fl|
118 W T R I • C harb ro iled  S te a k ijt  

* Th e  Largest V aried  
y  j F a m ily  S ty le  M enu

Banquet Facilities Available 
/  WkXmJp̂  w /Full Bar IS t f t l

rijîîi WZb

966-5336
500 OFF ALL STRINGS

w ith th is ad

Buy • Sell • Trade 
Consign • Repair 

PA Rentals
COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 

IN SHOP
100s of used & vintage 

electric and acoustic 
Amps, Basses, Banjos 
Mandolins, Keyboards, 

Saxes, Effects and Parts.

Electric Strings always $3.50 
Acoustic Strings always $4.50

16c Helena 1 block E of State 
At the beach

W ednesday thru Saturday1
12:00-6:00

3313 State Street • 687-7910
Loreto Plaza Shopping Center (upper State at Las Positas) 

Next to the Wherehouse 
Open Every Day For Lunch and Dinner
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good feelings in hoir design

• co m p le te  h a ir c a re  se rv ic e
plus

• m an icu res • p ed icu res
• tan n in g  booth • fac ia ls

9 6 6 -4 2 3 2  or
962-5571 44 ortngton avenue santa barbaro ca 93101 H

YOU-A 
GOT-A 

EAT-A-AT-A 
. /

R E S T A U R A N T

£

SEE-YA!
5892 Hollister Ave., In O ld  To w n  Coleta 

967-2881

u
n

R

0
n

r \ a

SI

MORE
OF

Absolutely the most diverse 
selection of

Rock, Reggae. Jazz. Blues 
& International Music 

In the area.
• • •

A  huge array of used LPs.
CD's & Tapes.

We buy 'em from you too!

YO U  WANT IT?
WE G O T  IT!

Guitar Strings & Accessories. 
Drumsticks, Harps... even Kazoos!

• • •
Magazines. Posters & Postcards 

• • •
Tlcketmaster Tickets 

to most So.Cal. Events 
plus Independent Locat Productions. 

• • •
Fast special orders 

at no extra charge.

morninglory 
------music— '

r — — i
I $11" ANY CD PRICED $14" OB LESS I 
| OR |

WE'LL HONOR ANYONE ELSES COUPON! j
EXP. 9/30/90

& now
1218 Slate St.. S.B. 

966-0266

S t u d e n t s !!!
P ic k  U p  Y o u r  

S t u d e n t  D is c o u n t  C a r d s

1 5 %  O F F  O N  F O O D  
A L L  Y E A R  L O N G

2 L

Hungry Hours
4-7pm & 9-11pm Daily

Fried Zucchini......... 2.75
Buffalo Wings......... 2.95
Shrimp Cocktail......3.95
Potato Skins............3.95
Artichoke Dip
& Chips.....................2.95
Nachos....... ............. 3.95

NANGtROV
1 "  RESTA U RA N T V r

Happy Hour
4-7 Daily

Well Drinks........1.75
House Wine.......1.50
Domestic Draft

10 OZ...1.25 
20 oz ...1.75

Margaritas...... 1.75
Coco Locos.,

521 Firestone Rd. • Off Hollister Ave. • 964-0779

Daily Nexus

Qjuensrycfu: build
ing an tmpin

Queensryche
Empire
EMI Records

As usual, Queensryche has delivered a 
masterful conglomeration of intense beats, 
vehement vocals and powerful lyrics, pro
ducing a trail-mix new release of awe-struck 
music.

Geoff Tate's incredibly infecting voice 
takes the forefront, evoking in his listener 
anything from a calm serenity to an eerie 
hypnotism to a riled soul. He can do it. 
Whatever it is that Queensryche's lyrics and 
music are trying to express, Tate always 
manages to convey with the intensity of an 
Alfred Hitchcock film.

The rest of the band is still at their best.

DeGarmo and Michael Wilton play 
traditional Queensryche repetitive riffs that 
continuously build, climaxing perfectly with 
Tate's voice.

The band experiments heavily with key
boards, percussion, horns and acoustics on 
Empire, but the keyboards oscillate between 
manufactured cheese sludge and reigning 
crescendos. They have wrought their most 
textured LP yet, combining the vehemence 
of The Warning (1984), the eerie-stalklike feel 
of Rage For Order (1986) and the surreal com
plex concept-building epic in Operation: 
Mindcrime (1988). The only thing that's miss
ing is the dynamic "Queen of the Reich" 
Geoff Tate magni-scream that always leaves 
you breathless.

— A.J. Goddard

Mother Love Bone 
Apple
Polydor Records

Dreams, beauty and pas
sion. Perseverance, intensity 
and apathy. Social commen
tary, goodness, heartfelt con
fusion. APPLE.

My Polygram record rep 
told me six months ago that 
Apple is "a masterpiece. If 
you liked the ("Shine") EP, 
you'll love this." He was 
right.

But after the death of lead 
singer Andrew Wood in 
March due to a heroin over
dose, whether Apple would 
even be released was the big 
question at hand —  rarely 
will a record company distri
bute a record for a band who 
can't tour to support the 
material.

Well, those Polygram boys 
made an excellent decision in 
releasing the thing. Give it 
one listen and it won't be

your last. But I'll say no 
more, except that when you 
listen to it and realize that 
you'll never see and hear its 
incredible contents live, and 
never again will you hear 
Mr. Wood's beautiful voice 
creating the new, restating 
the old, you'll probably cry. I 
did. Dammit, Andrew! 
Another talent destruction 
tragedy at the powerful 
hands of drugs.

— A J. Goddard

The Dwarves 
Blood Cuts & Pussy 
Sub Pop Records

The cover to this record is fairly striking in 
that it shows two women and one man cov
ered with blood and bare of any clothing. 
The women seem to be walking, perhaps 
sauntering towards the camera with an air of 
nonchalance as the man — a midget —  ap
pears to be attempting sexual violence 
against a dead widdle white bunny wabbit.

If your teachers in high school ever told 
you about symbolism, foreshadowing or 
punk rock, this is the time recall their

lectures.
The Dwarves rock. Blag Jesus, Salt Peter, 

He Who Can Not Be Named and, especially, 
Vadge Moore play hard, fast, and quickly. 
Sorta like the Ramones on speed with a pre
mature ejaculation problem, all 11 songs rip 
raw and leave the bullshit in the men's room 
with the poseurs and their makeup.

"Let's Fuck," "Flesh Tantrum" and "Gash 
Wagon" may remind some of GWAR, but 
take a listen to "Detention Girl" or "Insect 
Girl" and you'll hear the feeling behind the 
sensitive lyrics of the Dwarves.

—  Tony Pierce

FACTORY
0  ISLA  

VISTA
C h i n e s e  R e s t a u r a n t

•  PITCHERS only $2.75
• C O O R S
• BUDWEISER
• MILLER GENUIN E DRAFT
• etc....

FREE D e liv e ry
between 4:30 pm-9:30 pm
(with min. order)

6530 P a rd a ll R d, I.V . (a c ro ss  from  M cB u rleys) 968-9383
968-9766
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A  THIRD FLOOR HAS BEEN
FOUND 

IN TH E UCEN
That’s right, ju st above the bookstore

and the country store

several offices have been found 
that allegedly belong to the

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

--------  ------------------------X.

Here’s what we found 
Commission on the Status of Women •

Student Lobby • Recycling •
Student Commission on Racial Equality • Finance 

Board • Business Services • Constitution & By-Laws •
Underwrite Board • Program Board • Community 

Affairs Board • Judicial Council • Investment 
Advisory Board • IVCRC • Communications Board •

Academic Affairs Board • Elections Committee •
Radio Council • Plus a whole lot more !

-

f  GËT fwÔLVËD BÈFÔRÎË l  
! TIME RUNS OUT! !
I----------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------- ------------------------------------_ „ _ _ J

Don't wait until YOUR SENIOR YEAR
to find out

what the THIRD FLOOR 
of the UCen has to offer!

N
Stop by the A.S. Main Office 

and find what A.S. is all about!
You can even give us a call at 

893-2566
and chat with a friendly student 

secretary to get all the info 
you’d want about how you can get involved! 

We’ll be waiting for you 
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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•  ADVERTISING COM MITTEE •  CONCERT COM MITTEE •  ART GALLERY •  LECTURES #

Ul
ULi

BE A PART OF U.C.S.B.'S 
MÖST EXCITING AND ENTERTAINING 

r / y r i  AS.^BOARD!

YOUR TALENT IS NEEDED
ON OUR COMMITTEES

FOR A HOT TIM E-
CHECK OUT A.S. PROGRAM BOARD

ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE UCEN 
ROOM 3167 

OR CALL 
893-3536

•  PRODUCTION & SECURITY STAFFS •  PUBLICITY STAFF •  BUSINESS RELATIONS •

PROGRAM 
BOARD, 

WHY NOT?
CALL: 893-THEM

Daily Nexus


